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DIAMOND LAKE (OREGON). SHOWING MOUNT THEILSON IN BACKGROUND
HEBRIDES REVIVAL
ONE of the mostremarkable revials of recenttimes is that which has taken place in theHebrides—a small group of islands off then o r t h c o a s t o f S c o t l a n d , A n a c c o u n t o f
what has happened there is like a page out of the
Acts of the Apostles. People knelt m the streets
under a sense of conviction for sin. Many went
voluntarily to the police and confessed to crimes.
Housewives in the homes sought a place of prayer
to find relief from the consciousness of sin.
As a result of hiis remarkable spiritual awaken
ing, today there are more people in prayer meet
ing in the churches than in tne re l^ar worshipservices. In some villages everyone is converted.
W h o l e f a m i l i e s c a m e t o t h e L o r d . I n o n e l o
cality, within forty-eight hours every young person between the ages of twelve and twenty was
c o n v e r t e d .
How did it all surt? We do not know exactly.
We have only fragmentary reports which we have
picked up here and there, but by piecing the fragments together we get this picture. . .
The Lord had been using Duncan Campbell in
evangelistic meetings in Scotland from 1949 to1951. However, in May, 1952, he was in Ireland
for a meeting, and having finished there was wait
ing on die Lord for His leading as to where heshould go next. It came to him clearly that he
should go to the island of Bernerary Harris, one of
die Hebrides group. He knew no one on the island.
This island was south of the island of Lewis, where
the revival really first broke out. Duncan Camp
bell immediately responded to the call of God
and took a boat to Berneray Harris. He met a
certain man diere to whom he revealed his mis
sion. The man exclaimed, ••Praise God I I have
been praying that God would send you here, and
that revival would come to our island. Now I
know my prayers are answered. ••
Arrangements were made to hold meetings inthe Presbyterian church. The first evening Dun
can Campbell could get nov^ere in his preaching
car praying. The heavens seemed as brass. He
sent a telegram to the island of Lewis, where
revival was already in progress, asking that someof the praying men of tiiat island come to Berne
ray and help mm out. He asked especially that
they bring with them Donald Smith, a seventeen-
year-old Doy. God had been using Donald Smith.
He was a quiet, humble lad, with a shy manner.
He was just a typical school boy—tall, thin, and
with no outstanding characteristics—but a re
markable saved boy, filled with the Spirit, and
with a most unusual prayer life. He spent hours
every day in prayer. He seemed to walk in the
very presence of God. Once when he went into
the school room the teacher was so struck with
conviction diat she dropped the papers she had in
her hand and left the room. Duncan Campbell
had heard about the lad and wanted him brought
2
along.On the first night after these men (and the lad
Donald Smith) arrived from the island of Lewis,
the meeting seemed to be tied up, with the power
of hell fitting against the preacher. Duncan
Campbell stopped in the middle of his sermon, andcalled on Donald to pray. The lad poured out
his heart in sincere, fervent supplication. Hcf
prayed on and on in agonizing petition for the
people of this island. Tnen God began to move
i n . H e a r t s w e r e m e l t e d . S o o n t h e w h o l e c o n
gregation was broken up before the Lord. Therewere the same physical manifestations that attended
the rev iva ls o f F inney and Jona than Edwards .
Some fell from their seats, and others prostrated
t h e m s e l v e s o n t h e fl o o r b e f o r e t h e L o r d .
The workings of the Spirit of God were not
confined to the church, but swept out over the
homes and in the areas of sin—atheists, drunk
ards, and indifferent business people. Merchants
in d ie i r s to res , schoo l teachers in the i r schoo l
rooms, housewives in their homes, and even thefishermen in the bay were all gripped by a deep
sense of conviction of sin. They were miserable.
They felt some strange, internal compelling to
foto the church where they knew something mustave happened, and wh re they c uld fi d relief.
The hills were soon black with people stream
ing to the church from all directions. **1 came
out of the chinch,*' Duncan Campbell said, ••and
the Spirit of God swept in amongst the people on
the road like a wind. They gripped each other's.
(Concluded on page 14)
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''Zhis is the Will of (fod''
By Charles A. Beals
(Condensation of a sermon preached at Pprtland Quarterly Meeting and printed here by the request of
that body)
DO WE belive every word the Bible says? 6. Finally, there are those who oppose thisWhat a foolish question! Of course we do, doctrine because of sin and carnality in meir ownfor that is a basic assuiMtiOT of the Quakers lives. ••Self" is and always will be an enemyin Oregon Yearly Meeting. This assump- to any grace of God which purports to crucify it.
tionleads us to accept all Biblical statements and I wisSi now to state ei^t reasons why I do be-
terms, no matter how difficult they may appear lieve with my whole heart that tiiere is siSch an
t o b e . e x p e r i e n c e a s s a n c t i fi c a t i o n a v a i l a b l e t o G o d ' s
The following references have a common de- children,
nominator of terminology which is difficult of 1. I believe in such an experience because my
understanding to a large portion of the Christian mind demands it. I know how I should live as achurch: "He shall baptize you with the Holy Christian. My mind will not permit me to accept
Ghost, and with fire" (Matt. 3:11); ••Be ye holy; a life of spiritual defeat, of sinning, and of thefor I am holy"(l Peter 1:16); ••For this is the will ••low road** as God*s purpose for me.
of God, even your sanotification** (1 Thess. 4:3); 2. My heart hungered for such an experience.
••Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father Jesus did not lie when He declared: ••Blessed are
which is in heaven is perfect** (Matt. 5:48); ••Every they which do hunger and thirst after righteousness,
man that hath this, hope in him, purifieth him- for tiiey shall be filled*' (Matt. 5:6). God does
self, even as he is pure" (1 John 3:3). The honest not mock us. This hunger, being God-given,Bible student cannot ignore these terms, but must can be satisfied by Him. God prodded food to
face diem and accept them as a portion of God*s satisfy the God-given bodily hunger, so He has
Word. Further, as we review these references, food for the soul-hunger.
we become aware that they are not treated as mere 3. God is able. Peter raised the question,
academic terms, but are related to human ex- ••Who then can be saved?*' To which Jesus re-
periences. They are summed up in the one word plied, ••With men it is impossible, but not with—Sanct i f ica t ion. God, for w i th God a l l th ings are poss ib le .** (Mark
In spite of these direct statements in the in- 10:26,27). Many critics of this doctrine claim
spired Word, calling for the experience of sancti- that God can save us from committing big sins,
fication, there are many, I find, who do not but not daily ••little'* sins; that He is able to keepcountenance such a doctrine. Their reasons may us from sinning habitually, but not from sinningb e s u m m e d a s f o l l o w s : o c c a s i o n a l l y. H o w e v e r, i t s e e m s l o g i c a l t o m e
1. The failure on the part of many ministers that one able to perform the larger deed has ability
to preach the doctrine. One example is found in to do the smaller. If a laundry can remove a
Acts 19:2. Paul found ••certain disciples'* (Le. large ink spot from a garment, surely it can re-
Christians) at Ephesus to whom he said: ••Have ye move a small ink spot.received tiie Holy Ghost since ye believed? And 4, My fourth reason for accepting the teach-
they said unto him. We have not so much as heard mg of sanc^ ication is that it is in accord with
whether there be any Holy Ghost. •* Even in Paul*s God's will. ••This is the will of God, even your
time some Christians were unaware of the doctrine sanctification. *' (1 Thess. 4:3).
because of the failure of some to preach it. 5. Fifthly, God has promised to do it. ••And
2. A host of preachers, bothofthefundamen- the very God of peace sanctify you wholly; . . .
talist and liberal schools, actually preach and (1 Thess. 5:23,24).write against the doctrine. I know of one book 6. Again, Christ came for that purpose, for
which is given entirely to the denial of the teach- ••Christ afro loved the church, and gave himself
i n g . f o r i t ; t h a t h e m i g h t s a n c t i f y a n d c l e a n s e i t . . . * '3. Again, there are false definitions and (Eph. 5:25,26).
wrong connotations of the terms. For example, 7. Sanctification is our Quaker heritage,how differently the world looks at the word ••sane- George Fox wrote: ••At last they asked me whemer
tify*' from the way God uses it in His Word! I was sanctified. I answered. Yes. But they could4. The shabby lives of some who profess not endure to hear of purity and victory over sin.
loudly the experience is another reason many They said they could not believe anyone could bechurch people do not accept this Bible truth. free from sin on this side of the grave. Ibid them
5. It is regrettable that some ofthepropon- give over babbling about the scriptures, which
ents of this tenet have unwittingly given the im- were holy men's works, whilst they pleaded for
pression that one who is sanctified is dehumanized. unholiness. . . for said I, •The holy men that wroteThey have failed to delineate clearly between the the scriptures pleaded for holiness in heart, life,
human nature and the carnal nature, and thus have and conversation here.* '* Wil l iam Caton, a
led many to expect a state of perfection \^hich is Friends minister contemporary with George Fox,
beyond the range of human experience. wrote: ••When I was about seventeen years of age
3
die power of the Lord God did work mightily and
effectively inme to the cleansing, purging, and
sanctifying of me."8. My eighth reason is diat I have met many
people who profess the ex r^ience and who have
given evidence by dieir lives to my satisfactionUiat they possess what diey profess.
9. Fliully, I have experienced in my heart
a work of God's grace which compares so favorably
with vAat I read in die Bible that there is no doubt
in my mind but what they are the (»ie and the
same. God's Spirit also has witnessed to me that
this is true.
. Before ccmcludlng. I widi to give testimony
to my conviction that sanctification is to be ex
perienced by Christians, which categorizes it asa second crisis in tne cnristian life, every prayer,
promise, and precept for sanctificadon is addressed
tb die church and not to the world. Let us note a
few Scriptures at this point.
In John 17 Jesus prayed thus for His disciples:
"Sanctify them. . ." In this same prayer Hemade several statements concerning these men
vhom He wanted sanct ified, s tatements vd i ich
are never made of unsaved people, but of bom-
again Christians, 1. (v. 6) ". . . die men whichthou gavest me out of die world". 2. (v.6)"They
have kept thy word." 3. (v. 9) "I pray not for
the world (i.e. unsaved), but for diem vdiich thou
hast given me. " 4. (v. 9) "for diey are thine. "
5. (V. 10) "I am glaified in them." 6. (v. 12)"I
kept them in thy name." 7. (v. 12) "None ofthem is lost, but the son of perdition" (i.e. Judas).
8. (v. 14) "They are not of the world, even as I
a m n o t o f t h e w o r l d . "
Paul, addressing the Thessalonian church, reveals their need to oe sanctified. (Limited space
compells me to quote excerpts only. Please take
your Bible and study the full text) "Praying. . .that we. . . mightperfectthat which is lacking in
your faidi. " (1 Thess. 3:10) "To the end he may
stablish your hearts imblameable in holiness."
(3:13). "This is the will of God, even your sanc
tification. " (4:3). "And the very God of peace
sanctify you wholly. . . '* (5:23).Now let us note what Paul says as to the Christian status of those whom he prays to be sanctified.
1. (1 Thess. 1:1) "Unto the church. . .which isin God. " 2. (1:3) "Remembering. . .your work
of faith, and labor of love, and patience in hope
in our Lord Jesus Christ. " 3. (1:6) "Ye became
followers of. . .the Lord, having received the
word in much affliction (i. e. persecution) with joy
of the Holy Ghost. " 4. (1:7) "Ye were ensamples
t o a l l d i a t b e l i e v e i n M a c e d o n i a a n d A c h a i a . "
5. (1:9) "Ye ttimed to God from idols to serve die
living and true God. " 6. (1:10) "to wait for hisSon from heaven?' (i. e. Second Coming).
Every statement here can be made only of
bom-again Christians, yetthey were not sanctifiedand Paul desired that they tnight be.
In conclusion, the apparently difficult terms:
"Baptize with fire"; "Be ye holy"; "This is diewill of God, even your sanctification"; ''Be ye
therefore perfect"; and "Purify yourselves" ate
truly widifri the realm of possible human experience. May this be die experience of all of tis!
MINISTERS' CONFERENCE
By Jack L. Willcuts
•• T) RAYING, preaching and calling, these are
■ the three most importont tasks of a pastor
—and in that order**, declared president
elect of George Fox College, MUoC. Ross,
in addressing the 98 ministers and wives, mission
aries and college professors in attendance at the
annual Friends ministerial conference held at
Pendleton, Oregon, April 26 to 29. ••Thesethree things reduces a pastor's responsibility to an
•irreducible minimum* •*, continued Milo Ross as
he outlined his three evening messages of the con
f e r e n c e .
Speaking from die platform of the whiteenameled sanctuary of PendeItem's First Presby
terian church, in which building the sessions were
held and the meals served, Milo stated, ••The
success of the church depends in ratio and pro
portion on Ae prayer life of the pastor and people".
Many Oregon Yearly Meeting pastors expressed
great appreciation fw Aese evening meetingswhen Ae speaker was given liberty of Ae Lord in
developing Ais subject based on the book of Acts.The fact mat Aese sermons were more Aan an
hour in lengA could hardly be believed. . . Ae
Spirit had the attention of Ae listeners and spoke
to searching hearts for new Aou t^s and spiritual
light. Some of Ae imforgettanle highli^ts ofAese evening mee tings were spoken in dus manner:
••A pastor has no secular work. It is all spirit
ual. This is a concept of •prayer wiAout ceasing*
which is important. *•
••The HOW of prayer is not so vital, but Ae
activity of prayer is most valuable. ••••Our people must be tau^t to pray publicly. **
••The on ly t rue mot ive fo r Ae min is t ry is , T
m u s t p r e a c h * ! * *
"The need does not constitute a call of God.
I t must be a ca l l ' f rom' God, and i f th is is not
experienced we should get out of the professinnal
ministry. **
••The early apostles always sot •petsonal* in
choosing where to call and in loosing what to
preach. **
T h e e m o t i o n a l c l i m a x o f A e c o n f e r e n c e f o l
lowed a report and message given by our general
superintendent. Dean Gregory, in a morning session. For more than an Hour after tbis message
Aere was experienced a remarkable outpouring of
Ae Holy Spirit in which many shared in prayer,
exhor ta t ion and tes t imony wiA many tears . Th is
melting time, which happily seems to come atleast once during each conference, found several
receiving new personal victories, and everyone
was helped.
Dean spoke appreciatively of Ae fellowship
he enjoys with Ae pastors of Oregcm Yearly Meet
ing, and gave a personal tribute to the late RichardWiles who passed away recently while pastoring
Ae Whimey Friends church. The general super
intendent encouraged Ae pastors, ••We are not re
sponsible for the results, but for a proper presentation of Ae gospel. ** "There is one Aing more
important Aan starting churches, ** he said, ••and
that is establishing churches. **
Dean Gregory expressed Ae belief Aat Friends
of Oregon Yearly Meeting are carrying on a larger
program in relief work, radio, outreach, education
and missions Aan most of us really realize.
••Our Quaker Heritage" was Ae subject dis
cussed by Dr. ArAur O. Roberts of George Fox
College. ••Consideration of our heritage enables
us to understand Ae church is not only of Ae
present, but of Ae past. " Dr. Roberts spoke inAe pastel-painted fireplace room which was
packed to capacity for each of Ae class periods.
Hisconcernwas Aatwenot ••Arow away normative
Quakerism, even wiA Ae title of evangelical
Quakerism^" ArAur Roberts expressed appreciation for Ae deep spiritual tone of early Friends
which is of a quality to be desired in Ais gener
at ion. • •We need s tab i l i ty o f fa iA, " he sa id ,
••George Fox pioneered in Ae liberty of staying
put. " ••Yet, •* warned Prof. Roberts, ••heritageIS meaningful only to Ae extent Aat we Aare the
same vision. " Dr. ArAur Roberts, who took his
Ph.D. degree at Boston University last year in Ae
field of cnurch history, told the ministers of Oregon
Yearly Meeting, ••Let us never be ashamed of our
Quaker heritage on any doctrinal issue: holiness,
peace, service or,evangelism. " ••In fact, " declared Roberts, ••George Fox has more to say on
Ae subject of holiness in his writings than does
John Wesley! Fox believed Aat holmess of heart
followed pardon, delayed only by one's need of
light and faith. Fox, Isaac Pennington, William
Penn, Robert Barclay and many others spoke oftenof 'sanctification' or •heart purity***, explained
D r. R o b e r t s .
Walter Lee, president of Ae Mission Board
spoke durAg two of Ae first hour periods. His
messages were of a devotional nature based on Aetheme of the conference, ''The joy of Ae Lord is
your s t rengA, ** (Neh. 8 :10) . ' 'Where are Ae
wel l -sprAgs of our joy?** , asked Wal ter, "Are
we dependent on outward stimuli only for our
Christian exuberance?" He suggested that joy and
spiritual stiengA are found in meditation raAerthan m activity, which seems a current emphasis
today. "Children grow as much by resting as
playing."••There is no speedy method for developmg a
spiritual life," he declared. "We have fastermethods for fattening cattle or building houses—
but the spiritual formula for growA is still the
same. " Walter Lee pointed out Ae need for
learning how to walk with God even though weare busy. No crisis moment in Christian exper
ience can provide Ae answer here—it is a result
of a devotional pattern of l iving. "Character is
not found at Ae altar. " Walter stated, ••but it is
forged in Ae fire of adversity. The emphasis of
early Friends was upon living m Ae present
raAer Aan trying to pin down a specific moment
when one got an experience, " he concluded.
Presidmg at most of. Ae sessions was Sheldon
Newkirk, pastor of Melba Friends church, Melba,
Idaho, and president of Ae ministerial association
for Ae year. He Atroduced for one class hour
Dr. Paul H. Wood also of George Fox College.
His subject, "FAdAg Joy A Hypertensions." Dr.
Wood quickly and cleverly explained thaf ••hyper
tension "is not a word Aat appears in Ae diction
a ry. I t i s f ound on ly A med ica l j ou rna ls and
simply means high blood pressure. But Ais defi
nition, he felt, did not minimize its importancenor divorce it from a place of problem A minis-
terAl functions. Rev. Wood, himself a MeAodist
minister, considered Ais topic under four head
ings: (1) Ae consequences, (2) Ae conditions,
(3) Ae causes, (4) Ae curse of hyper-tensions.
The conditions and causes are frequently to be
found A our active pastoral responsibilities, he
stated. The cause may, among oAer Aings, be
a sense of inferiority, timidity or an excessive de
s i re to "conform." The cure may be found in
beAg ruAlessly honest wiA oneself, admittAgone's problems and then by being determinedly
calm without losing our convictions.
Technical as well as devotional teaching was
given by Charles A. Beals, pastor of First Friends
church, Portland. His subject was, "PastoralMechanics. " Charles began wiA emphasizing
Ae need for good study habits. "A pastor's
schedule is never interrupted, " he believed, but
felt there was a possibility of a mission wiA every
Aterruption. "Morning prayer is not wasted
t ime. " He s ta ted unequ ivoca l ly Aat a pas tor
should have a place of study away from Ae parson
age. He touched on Ae importance of new books,
filing systems and various promotional plans forchurch emphasis. Mr. Beals drew from his years
of experience as a teacher, general super A tendent
and pastor, declaring, "A man who has to augment
his salary is a part-time preacher. He should be
so considered, and not expected to do a full-time
job. " "A pastor must have a spirit of love forall Ae membership. . . no matter how cantanker
ous, lazy, childish or quick to accuse Aey may
be. He should never scold, but remember Aat
only 3 out of the first 12 went aU Ae way wiA
A e L o r d . "
Paul Barnett, pastor of Highland Avenue meet
ing in Salem spoke of Ae place of pastoral psy
chology. "The spirit of sensationalism has destroyed Ae spiritual perception of many of our
people,"he suggested. A result is an unconscious
let-down in our att i tudes toward sin. "We must
be prepared to meet Ae people with a spiritual
psychological approach at Ae time of Aeir need
raAer Aan according to our convenience or in
terests." He listed four groups of people who may
need spiritual psychological help: (1) ChristAns
all but overcome by certain problems, (2) Aose
who seem perpetually despondent or upset, (3)
Aose who do not recognize Aeir need but must be
(Concluded on page 7)
Melba's Club Work
To the Melba Friends church in Idaho goes the
distinction of having perhaps the most outstand
ing boys and girls club work in the Yearly Meet
ing. It was started shortly after the present
pastors, Sheldon and Gladys Newkirk, went toMelba 2 years ago. The work has grown to such
proportions that a new addition to the church had
to be built to provide adequate facilities.
NEW ADDITION TO MELBA CHURCH
In writing about this club work to the editor
Gladys Newkirk, the pastor's wife, wrote;
'•One of the most gratifying experiences one
may have is to share with boys ana girls in clubwork. Not only what one is able to give, but
what one receives, makes it so wordiwhue. The
friendship of boys and girls, plus the wholesomeentrance into their homeSi is so rewarding. We
P L A T T I M E
V I E W I N G A F I L M S T R I P
have been grateful for the boys and girls God has
given us, for we feel that the response they have
given was wholly of the Lord. We not only endeavor to lift up Christ and to win souls for Him,
but to teach the boys and girls to do things with
their hands. Our group of leaders who responded
so wonderfully made such craft classes possible. *'
O N E O F T H E B O Y S " C L A S S E S
While the children are gathering atier school,
a short play time is arranged for them. Then they
go inside and open their club meeting with a songservice. Their favorite songs are some of the
great hymns of the church. Prayer is offered byone of the group. A Bible lesson is presented
with visual aids, such as sound film, strip film,
slides, object lessons, etc. During this past year
several have definitely accepted Christ, Follow
ing the meeting the boys and girls go to their re
spective craft classes.
Classes are provided in textile painting, plaster
ONE OF THE GIRLS ' CLASSES
- o f - P a r i s , l e a t h e r c r a f t , m e t a l c r a f t , p l a s t i c
weaving, and wood-craft.The average attendance for the year has been
6 4 . T h e w o r k e r s s a y t h e y c a n h e a r t i l y r e c c m m e n d
the use of the Yearly Meeting club books.
Agnew Float Wins
The above pictured float was entered in the
Sequim (Washington) Inigation Festival by the
of "non-commercia l" floats. The picture of the
rear of the float was taken during the parade, and
the picture of the front was taken after the "covered
wagon" was taken off, and shows the pastor's
daughter, Vicki Ankeny, helping take apart the
covering. The theme of the Bible school was
"Pioneering with Christ", hence the covered
wagon. A plaque was presented to the Bible school
director, Betty Ankeny, at the closing program of
t h e B i b l e s c h o o l .
M I N I S T E R S ' C O N F E R E N C E
(Concluded from page 5)
jolted into seeing it, (4) non-Christians who mustbe brought to the Light. Paul warned, "We must
live 'above' the people in spiritual realities—
else we may perish in trying to help others. "
Missionaries on furlough, Ralph and Marie
Chapman, presented a film portraying Bolivian
life, giving a brief report and message on die
missionary work. Clark Smith was given time to
report on his work in the Spokane Friends outpost
urging continued support during the summer
m o n t h s .
T h e w o m e n i n a t t e n d a n c e m e t o n e a f t e r n o o n
w h e r e M r s . A l i c e B a r n e t t w a s f e a t u r e d a s t h e
speaker. Another interesting phase of the occasion was a question box discussion on "parsonage
problems. "
M e a l s w e r e s e r v e d i n t h e b a s e m e n t o f t h e
Presbyterian church and were prepared by Helen
Willcuts, of the Home Economics department, of
George Fox College. The serving, dish-washingand cleaning was well handled by "volunteers"
who were "appointed" by the ways and means
c o m m i t t e e . A l l i n a t t e n d a n c e r e s i d e d a t l o c a l
hotels and motels previously reserved for the con
fe rence days .
T h e fi n a l c o s t o f t h e c o n f e r e n c e a m o u n t e d t o
$8.50 per adult attender. This year an unprece
dented high amount of $563 had been donated by
the Yearly Meeting and various churches, which
tiius enabled several outpost workers toattendwho
cou ld no t have o the rw ise come .
The ministerial association business meeting
elected officers for the coming year; Clynton
Crisman, president; Paul Barnett, vice-president;
Mary Hadley, secretary; Harold Ankeny, treasurer;and Waldo Hicks, chairman of the ways and
m e a n s c o m m i t t e e .
i g nSchool float, and won first prize in the division
The
Stcfienuttcudettt^
C O R N E R
Springtime! Days which inspire the poet todo his best, and days that make the most of us
want to do the least. Around the Yearly Meeting
headquarters, even August 12, the opening day of
Yearly Meeting, looms ominously near, and the
varigated stacks of report blanks—yellow for the
fi n a n c e c o m m i t t e e s , b l u e s f o r t h e v i t a l s t a t i s t i c s ,
green for the pastors report, etc. etc. —must soonbe distributed to each and every meeting, so that
a proper accounting may be made for eacn depart
m e n t o f t h e c h u r c h . L e t e v e r y o n e r e m e m b e r t o
fill out the report blanks and return them imme
diately. This will make It so much easier for the
Yearly Meeting boards to make their annual re
ports early.The sound of hammer and saw is being heard
these days here at the Yearly Meeting office, as
Ralph Chapman turns carpenter to remodel andadd to the cabinet and storage space in the secre
tary's office, and build book shelves fa- the super
i n t e n d e n t ' s o f fi c e . Yo u w i l l b e w e l c o m e t o v i s i t
your Yearly Meeting office at any time.
April and May have been largely travel monthsfor your superintendent. I have yet many places
where I would like to visit soon, but time and
space are big barriers. I have been thrilled again
and again as I have observed the consecrated men
and women in our parsonages, and many equally
consec ra ted men and women o f t he chu rch work
ing along side their pastors, as they pray and work
together in the common task of the church. Myfaith in God and in my fellow Christians has been
strengthened as I have thought on the selfless devotion of our missionaries, and the seldom-men
tioned instructors in our Christian schools, not to
mention that great army of Sunday school teachers,
C. E. sponsors, radio staff members, camp workers,
committeemen, and all who are working togetherto make the church really go.
During the last two months I have given 22
messages, visited various pastors, met with committees arranging for pastoral leadership, sat in
on boards, had conferences with several pastors,
interviewed prospective pastors, etc. The Min
i s t e r s ' C o n f e r e n c e a t P e n d l e t o n t h e l a s t w e e k i n
April will long be remembered as a time of wonderful fellowship and heavenly anointing. I am
now having the privilege of preaching at South
Salem for their week-end youth revival. Some
have already found victory at the altar of prayer,
for which we praise God.
The Evangelical Friends Conference will be
held this year June 30 to July 4atOskaloosa, Iowa.
This conference ought to be the means of Friends
of like mind being drawn closer together in spirit
and in cooperation. Several Friends from our
Yearly Meeting are planning to attend. Much
prayer should precede this conference, that it maybe the avenue through which God will speak to
the spiritual needs of Friends all over America.
A "New" Need in Bolivia
B y J a c k L . W i l l c u t s
A major problem of our Bolivian Friends church
is financial support for native workers. It is un
wise and impractical to support them from mission
funds. It is all but impossiole at present for the
local congregations to give adequate support. New
pastors are entering tlie field as graduates of the
H e l e n C a m m a c k M e m o r i a l B i b l e S c h o o l , a n d
sti l l more are preparing.
T h e M i s s i o n C o u n c i l t l i e l a s t f e w m o n t h s h a s
considered a plan approved by both the Mission
B o a r d a n d B o l i v i a n N a t i o n a l C h u r c h . T h i s i s t o
train and partially equip our Bolivian pastors with
a trade, such as tailoring, barbering or in car
pentry, so that they will have a dependable part-time business. This is a far better plan than sub
sidies from America, and also gives a deOTee of
independence for pastors who might omerwisehave to seek employment in mines, shops or farm
ing .
D u r i n g t h e r e c e n t B o l i v i a n m i n i s t e r s ' c o n f e rence held at the Bible School, a questionaire was
submitted to each man asking if he would respond
to such a proposal and if so, what would be his
preference according to local needs and his ownabilities. The answers given were gratifying.
They expressed the belief that if they could ob
tain a few tools, they could satisfactorily augment
their support to provide for their families, and yet
continue to give nearly full-time to pastoral duties.
The Mission Counci l has just now directed a
letter to me suggesting that I make every effort
to obtain the following articles for our current
shipment of goods to Bolivia. I have been per
m i t t e d t o s h a r e t h e s e n e e d s w i t h o u r N o r t h w e s t
Friend readers, and hope there will be an immed
iate response to this appeal. I would like to take
b a c k t o B o l i v i a w i t h u s f o r t h i s n e e d ;
Several used pedal sewing machines, (or good
sewing machine heads).
Hand clippers, scissors for barber work.
Hand saws, hammers and other carpentry tools.
. 22 rifles for pastors living in tlie mountain
ranges, where various wild animals are to be found
which are marketable. (Supply of shel ls too).
Some expressed need for rod and reel for fish
ing on the lake. There is a market for large fish
as well as the ones they catch with nets.
Any who wish to send such articles as these,
may send both to the Yearly Meeting office, 1611
S. E. 21st Ave., Portland 15, Oregon. (Please send
shipping costs too if possible—10 cents per lb.)
FOR SALE.—2 bed-room house in Greenleaf, Idaho,
Modern, except heat; pressure pump; fruit and
shade trees; variety of berries and grapes; insulated
fruit and pump house; back of lot fenced fct stock
a n d c h i c k e n s . L o t 1 0 1 f e e t f r o n t b y 2 4 0 f e e t
deep. $2,500 down, balance $50 per month in
cluding interest. Total price $6,000; less if deald i rec t w i th owner. Address Or r i e Baker, R t . 2 ,
C a l d w e l l , I d a h o . P h o n e 9 - 2 9 0 5
SWv-: . -
'f rtin the Board of
eiiSflAN EDUCATION
For the past year the Board of Christian Edu
cation has had a goal of one-fourth more in '54.
tltis have been very gratifying.
i c h c h u r c h
The resu l t s f r om
The th r i l l t ha t came to the boa rd as ea
participated in the program will long be remem
b e r e d . W e m u s t n o t l e t d o w n n o w f o r t h e c h a l
lenge is greater than ever before, there are manysouls that are still waiting for some Sunday school
teacher to win them to Jesus. With the goal of
one-fourth more in our minds, the Board of Chris
tian Education presents its plans for '55. The
theme for the coming year is "EVANGELIZE IN
'55", with the following points being emphasized:
1 . P E R S O N A L E V A N G E L I S M —
Every Chr i s t i an a sou l w i imer.
2 . F A M I L Y E V A N G E L I S M —
Every home with family altar.
3 . C L A S S E V A N G E L I S M —
Every teacher a soul-winner in the
c l a s s .
4 . G R O U P E V A N G E L I S M —
Decision days in the Sunday school.
Special youth revivals.
C o n f e r e n c e s .
Camps.
D. V. B. S.
Boys and girls clubs.
"Soon the time for reaping will be over;
Soon we'll gather for the harvest home;
May the Lord of harvest smile upon us.
May we hear His blessed, *Chila, well done'."
Pastor, Sunday school superintendent, teacher,layman—are you engaged in the only business of
the church. . . THE WINNING OF SOULS? Will
the Lord place His "Child, well done" on your
ministry in our Sunday schools in Oregon Yearly
Meeting? Let's meet the challenge to "EVAN
GELIZE IN '55".
It is not too early to begin your plans for the
coming church year for the Sunday school. If youwish further information concerning "EVANGEL
IZE IN '55" please feel free to write the Sunday
School Department of the Board of Christian Edu
cation, Dorothy K. Corlett, 420 S.W.Washington,
Portland, Oregon.
A N N I V E R S A R Y A T A S H L A N D
The first anniversary of the Ashland Friends
church was celebrated May 16. Sunday school
convened with 36 in attendance, which was justdouble that of a year ago. Gordon and Colleene
St. George brought an interesting message to the
Sunday school, and the morning message was an
i l l u s t r a t e d s e r m o n o n " W e e d s o r F l o w e r s i n t h e
H e a r t . "
Forty-five people from Talent, Medford, andother meetings of Salem Quarterly Meeting en
joyed dinner together. Seventy or more attended
&e afternoon service, which began with Marjorie
Crisnian leading in congregational singing, followed by prayer by Huger St. Onge of Sherwood.
Mr. and Mrs. St. Onge were members of our
pastor's first charge twenty-four years ago.
Edward Harmon reviewed some of the activitiesof the past year, offering thanks to God for His
blessings and His help in making possible thephysical improvements of the chapel. During theyear the chapel platform had been built, the drive
way cemented, two outside doors added to chapel,with sidewalks constructed, walls painted, and the
benches painted. The increase in attendance was
noted. A year ago the Sunday school and church
attendance averaged 17 and this spring, 30-35.
Clem Finley has not missed a Sunday and the
faifliful work of Clem and Opal Finley and Jesse
Edwards was appreciated.
Marjorie Crismanand Ilene Ogier sang a special
song after which Menill Coffin brought the messagebased on the Scripture "We are workers together
with God"—workers in prayer, testimony, and in
giving. The service closed with prayer by PaulBarnett, Quarterly Meeting superintendent of
Evangelism. Truly God's blessing was felt throughout the day.
M IN ISTERS ' WIVES FELLOWSHIP
On the last day of the conference at Pendleton
in April we met as ministers wives in our annual
meeting, and we had a splendid time of fellow
ship. The following officers were elected: Pres.,E. Grace Clark; V. Pres., Alice Barnett; Sec. and
Treas., Martha Puckett; program chairntan, Gladys
Newki rk . We t rus t you have a l l rece ived the
goals for 1954-55, assentoutby our vice president.
Don ' t you l i ke our theme, "Take Time to be
Ho l y "?—and ou r mo t t o , " Love s tands i n t he
presence of a fault with a finger on her lips"?These were suggested during the conference and
we are appropriating them for our group.
Now as to goal No. 1, and helpful fjooks per
taining to the "Mistress of the parsonage, " Iwanted to pass on my findings:
"Building Her House Well, " price $1. 75^ by
Alice Reynolds Flower.
"The Pastors Wife", price $2.50, by Carolyn
B l a c k w o o d .
We can get these at the Better Book and Bible
House, 420 S. W. Washington, Portland. These
are both splendid books, I believed the first is
my choice. Letusgetstarted on our books as soonas possible, and we nope allwillhave some choice
jortion to report at Yearly Meeting time. God
jless the influence of the parsonage family all
over Oregon Yearly Meeting.
— E . G r a c e C l a r k .
RPp- ITEMS OF INTERESTS U M M E R C A M P S
From the beautiful isle-dotted Puget Sound,
to the thundering, rock-bound Oregon coast, on
to the stately forests of Southern Oregon, and then
to mile-high Quaker Hill, perched high overlook
ing famous Payette Lakes, and finally to the iso
lated, mountain lake region of Northern Idaho,stretches the geographic perimeter of our summer
camping program in die Pacific Northwest!Church summer camps for children and youth
have become a grand tradition for people of all
faiths across America, and Oregon Yearly Meeting
wants its share of blessing from such a program.
For well over 35 years, Quakers of the Pacific
Nordiwest have been building summer camps and
providing for their young people a place of physical and spiritual refreshing. The continued in
vestment in these camps will mean continued
dividends, computed in terms of character and
s o u l v a l u e s .
It is not an overstatement to say that more
tangible benefits are derived from our summer
camping program than from any other single partof our church's summer program.
Our camping program is now reaching about1400 people each summer, and we want that
number to increase. There will be 11 conferences
held this summer in our six different camps. You
will be interested to have the schedule and dates
of these conferences, which are as follows:
Twin Rocks Boys Camp, July 5-12, Ronald
CreceUus camp counsellor.
Twin Rocks Girls Camp, July 12-19.
^ Twin Rocks C. E. Conference, July 26-August
Frank Raskins, evangelist.
Quaker Cove Conference, July 7-12.Wauna Mer C.E. Conference, July 16-24,
Mahlon Macy, evangelist.
Wauna Mer Junior Conference, July 26-31.
C. E. Conference, July 9-16, Paul
Mills, evangelist.
Quaker Hill Boys Camp, July 19-23, Dorwin
Smith, evangelist.
Quaker Hill Girls Camp, July 26-30, Gladys
Newkirk, evangelist.Twin Lakes Conference plans have not been
announced. This is our new camp in northern
Idaho, serving the two churches, Spokane and
H a y d e n L a k e .
FR IENDS BROTHERHOOD
The conference is over and we are home feel
ing that the time was well spent in our being
present. The conference was that of Quaker menrotn all over the United States, and was held in
i^ttier, Calif. James Raymond and my fatherwent with me, while my wife and mother attended
women's conference which was being held att h e s a m e t t m e . ®
I realize more since I came home what an
^portunity we have to present our testimony tothose we contact. The challenge I received to
1 0
l i v e a m o r e c o n s e c r a t e d C h r i s t i a n l i f e w a s u n
usua l l y s t ressed to me . The re were those whostressed the need only of good works, while others
firmly stated that a birdiright Quaker is notessen-
tial ly a saved Quaker.
Since coming home I have been thinking very
ser ious ly of the man who came to me not long
ago, and in my home suggested that the time we
had to serve the Lord was very short, and wondered
if we shouldn't mortgage our homes to get money
for the building program of the Brotherhood. I
ve ry "w ise l y " t o ld h im tha t t he p roper th ing to
do would be to give the amount per month whichhe would have to spend in repaying the mortgage.
I f h e w e r e t o c o m e h e r e a n d a s k m e t h e s a m e
ques t ion now I wou ld fi rs t remind h im tha t theBible says to give, not grudgingly, or of necessity,
but with a willing heart, and would encourage himto do the very thing ^at he suggested. God's
kingdom will never come by all our reasoning,but will if by faith we go out and sow with tears.
— D a v i d P r u i t t .
C A M P M E E T I N G
The annual camp meeting of the Multnomah
C o u n t y H o l i n e s s A s s o c i a t i o n w i l l b e h e l d o n t h e
association grounds, S. E. 108th Ave. and Holgate
St., Portland, Oregon, July 1-11.
The evangelists will be Rev. J. E. Williams,
of the Church of the Nazarene, and Rev. Wilfred
Fisher, of the Kentucky Mountain Bible Inst i tute.Misses Betty Restrick and Margaret Kellogg will
have charge of the music for the camp, and also
t h e c h i l d r e n ' s w o r k .
The missionary rally wd.ll be held on Sunday,
J u l y 4 , a t 2 : 3 0 p . m . F o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n
add ress t he sec re ta ry, Mrs . Ve rnon D . Vawte r,
120 N. E. 82nd Ave. , Portland 16, Oregon.
B I R T H S
PARNELL.—To Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parnell, Entiat,
Washington, a daughter, Naomi Ann, born March
2 3 , 1 9 5 4 .
MILLS.—To Loren and Betty Mills, Newberg,
Oregon, a daughter, Denise Viola, born Apri l 30,
1 9 5 4 .
VAN BOVEN-JUDD.—George Van Boven and Vir
ginia Judd were united in marriage May 7 in the
L e n t s F r i e n d s C h u r c h . J a c k W i l l c u t s o f fi c i a t e d .
A publ ic recept ion fo l lowed in the church socia l
r o o m s .
D E A T H S
HUTCHENS.—Fred G. Hutchens passed away at
Newberg, Oregon, May 9. He was born June 15,1888, at Dayton, Oregon, grandson of Newberg's
first postmaster. Fred Hutchens served the New
berg Post Office for 42 years. The funeral was at
Newberg Friends church wdth Fredric Carter and
J o h n F a n k h a u s e r o f fi c i a t i n g . S u r v i v o r s a r e h i s
wife, Bess; his children. La Verne Moore, Ronald
Hutchens, Dr. Tyra T. Hutchens of Port land; h is
brothers, Tyra A. Hutchens, of Portland, and Earl
H u t c h e n s o f A s t o r i a .
E VA N G E L I C A L F R I E N D S
C O N F E R E N C E
The Evangelical Friends Conference for 1954
will be held at William Penn College, Oskaloosa,
Iowa, June 30-July 4 (Opening service, Wednes
day evening, June 30).This conference is an outgrowth of two prev
ious ones held at Colorado Springs, Colorado, in
1947, and at Wichita, Kansas, in 1950. There
is no membership. All interested in this type of
program are welcome.The emphasis for this particular conference
w i l l b e o n e f f e c t i v e m e a n s o f r e v i v a l . P l e a s e
come praying tiiat God wnll strangely warm our
hearts for the evangelistic responsibilities He has
given us.
Among the speakers for devotional meetingsand evangelistic services will be: Lloyd Hinshaw,
pastor, Denver, Colorado; Oscar Brown, pastor,
Greenleaf, Idaho; Merle A. Roe, superintendent
of Kansas Yearly Meeting; Walter R. Wil l iams,
superintendent of Ohio Yearly Meeting; and Orval
Cox, superintendent of Iowa Yearly Meeting.
Topics have been planned as follows:
VISITATION EVANGELISM—sp e a ke r to be
provided.
N E W T E S TA M E N T E VA N G E L I S M — C h a r l e s S .
Ball, president, William Penn College, Oskaloosa,
I o w a .
P R A Y E R A N D E V A N G E L I S M — G e r a l d W . D i l
lon, pastor-elect. First Friends church, Portland,
Oregon.
T H E H O L Y S P I R I T A N D E V A N G E L I S M — O r a D .
Lovell, dean, Cleveland Bible College, Cleve-
Log of the
"QUAKER HOUR"
Heard every Simday on the following stations:
KFXD—Nampa, Idaho; 580 kc; 5, 000 w, 9:00
a . m .
KMED—Medfo rd , Ore . ; 1440 kc ; 1 ,000 w,
9:30 p. m.
KASH—Eugene, Ore.; 1600 kc; 1,000 w, 2;00
p. m.
KEX—Portland, Ore.; 1190 kc; 50,000 w, 9:00
a . m .
KTAC—Tacoma , Wash . ; 850 kc ; 5 ,000 w,
1:00 p. m.
KWSK—Pratt, Kansas; 12 20 kc; 1, 000 w,
1:30 p. m.
KBOE—Oskaloosa, Iowa; 740 kc; 250 w, 1:30
p. m.
KLIR—Denver, Colo.; 990 kc; 1,000 w. 8;30
a . m .
KGHF—Pueblo, Colo.; 1350 kc; 3:00 p.m.
KVAN—Vancouver, Wash.; 910 kc; 10:30p. m.




Ohio, Stewardship superintendent of Ohio Yearly
Meeting.RADIO EVANGELISM—Milo Ross, speaker on
"The Quaker Hour" and president, George Fox
College, Newberg, Oregon.
Special youth service Saturday evening, HowardMoore, pastor, Beloit, Ohio, and former president
of Ohio Yearly Meeting C. E. Union, will be the
speaker.
MISSIONARY RALLY, Sunday afternoon.
Expenses at William Penn College:
ROOM: 1 day $1.50, 2 days $2.50, 3 days
$3. 50, 4 days $4. 50, all 5 days $5, 00.
BOARD: 5-day meal ticket $8.00. Separate
meals: breakfast 40^, lunch 60^, dinner 800.
For reserva t ion wr i te to Pres iden t Char les S .
Ball. William Penn College, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
P U G E T S O U N D
Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting met at McKin-
ley Avenue church. May 1. The morning service
was marked by a freedom in testimony, prayer
and song. Alden White led the singing. Robert
Morrill brou^t the morning message from the
scripture found in Mark 12:28-34. llie question
is asked, "Which is the first commandment?"
In Col. 3:1,2 we find that we need to seek the
things from above, and set our affections on things
above; and in Phil. 4:8 we learn to think on the
right things. These are ways in which we disci
pline otuselves.The discipline of love is more effective and
more important than the law. Rom. 13:10. It
is inclusive of all the law. With perfect sincerity
we must love God and love our neighbors. It
must be a love with our whole soul, mind, and
strength. The whole world is our neighbor. This
love includes social service. Love causes us to
have an attitude that does not make war on our
neighbors. If we are perfect in oiu love for God,we will have the right kind of love for our neigh
b o r .
The afternoon business session opened with de
votions given by Esther White. Her concern was
based on Psalm 51. Reports from the various
committees were given. The Christian Education
committee reported three Simday schools with
record attendances. Seven DVBS's are being
planned. The meeting adjourned to meet a t
Entiat in August.
N E W B E R G Q U A RT E R LY M E E T I N G
Newberg Quarterly Meeting met at West Che-
halem on May 7 and 8. The Ministry and Over-
siAt met Friday afternoon with Waldo Hicks pre
siding. The Saturday morning devotional service
opened with song, praise and prayer. Milo Ross
1 1
brought the message from 1 John 2:20 and Ps. 133on annointing and unction; Divine appointment
is more important than human appointment. Lunch
was served in die basement.
The Saturday afternoon service opened with
singing led by Clem Brown. Paul Mills read2 Kings 4:1-7 about the faith of die widow that
borrowed vessels that were fUled with oil to pay
her debt. A season of prayer followed. Joseph
McCracken made a report on attending Salem
Quarterly Meeting, andHarman Macy made a re-
pm on attending' Portland Quarterly Meeting.Visitors from Salem Quarterly Meeting included- Wor^  Coulson, Ethel Cox, and Clifton Ross. The
nominating committee was appointed, and dieentertainment committee for Yearly Meeting was
appointed. A memorial for Marietta Lewis wasread. Grace Clark presented stewardship reading
helps.The Women's Missionary Union met Thursday
May 6 at Newberg. Twila Jones, under appointment to Africa under Kansas Yearly Meeting, was
introduced. "Julia Pearson" Sociery of Newberg
gave a missionary playlet.The Quarterly Meeting C.E. rally was held at
Netarts on Saturday aftemoon. May 15. Recre
ation, pot luck supper, program from eadi C. E.,busmess meeting, film, scrap books were in
c l u d e d .
GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING
aeenleaf Quarterly Meeting met at Ontario
Ontario, Oregon, on May 1, withOral Tish, evangelistic superintendent presiding.
Paul and Martha Puckett led the song and
^ise service and sang as a special number, ••IsChrist Crowded Out?" ^
G e r a l d a n d A l i c eDillon and^ son, Portland. Oregon; Harley Adams,
^ Oscar Brown gave a brief report of the recentmmisterial conference at Pendleton, Oregon.
8"®St Speaker of the morning,
i Christian heritage, and reviewed
ttiemo^ ess of the work at Ashland, Timber,and Hillsboro. Harley
H o o i ! Q u i n c y , W a s h .e asked for mecial prayer that right deci ions
might be made regarding the Baker work. He
morning message, Hebrewsiz:i2-15, emphasizing that our redemptive workis completed only in the work of the Holy Spirit.
Afternoon devotions were led by Gerald Dillon,
using Acts 2/ a Spirit filled church. 100% of thechurch were present in service, 100% were unitedin asking for the Holy Spirit. 100% were in unityand accord with each omer, 100% in receiving-
a l l w e r e fi l l e d . ^
Dean Gregory and Oral Tish gave reports ofme Evangelistic work of the Yearly and Quarterly
Meetings. The work of the college and radiowere also given,
\ A " h a t a d i r e c t o r y o f Q u a r t e r l yMeetog personnel be made available to eachmember <rf each Monthly Meeting.
1 2
Reports of committees were given as follows:
Missionary, Christian Education, Public Morals,
F i n a n c e a n d Tr e a s u r e r s .
Collection for the day was $12.85 to be appliedon our pledge to assist with the Spokane Quaker
H o u r r a d i o w o r k .
BOISE VALLEY QUARTERLY MEETING
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting opened with
Russel Stands, superintendent, in charge..
Gerald Cronk brought the devotions. He spoke
briefly of the work at Cambridge. They are now
in a building program. He wished the work could
go faster, but said he is learning patience. Heasked for prayer for the people there, as new people
are beginning to come out to the services. He
read f rom Romans 8:28 "And we know that a l l
things work together for good to them that loveGod, to them who are called according to his
purpose. " Do we really believe this when things
go wrong? Is there such a thing as unfavorable
circumstances with God? I believe not if we are
in His will. It may be hard for us to see them as
G o d s e e s t h e m . G o d i s n o t s o m u c h i n t e r e s t e d i n
our circumstances as He is with out response to the
c i r c u m s t a n c e s .
Two men looked out from prison bars.
One saw the lines; the other saw the stars.
One was overcome by circumstances; one over
came the circumstances. God helps us to be
m a s t e r o f o u r c i r c u m s t a n c e s i f w e f o l l o w H i s
leading.Milo Ross led in prayer and spoke on outpost
w o r k a n d h o m e m i s s i o n s . H e s a i d w e m u s t t a k e
the gospel in its entirety. We can't segregate
any one part . Mi lo loves to start new churchesand see them grow. He wanted to continue this
all the rest of nis life, but the Lord called him to
the work at George Fox College. He said that
perhaps by helping the young people in the school,that they could go out and do a better job of
carrying the gospel than he. We need outpostworkers and helpers in every line of service for the
L o r d .
Harley Adams told of his cal l to Quincy. He
said he visited many outposts, but the call con
tinued for him to go .to Quincy.
Nathan and Hazel Pierson sang a song, after
w h i c h h e t o l d o f t h e i r w o r k i n E a s t W e n a t c h e e .
The Lord has been greatly blessing them in their
w o r k t h e r e .
This was the 192nd session of Boise Val ley
Quarterly Meeting. The afternoon session opened
with Raymond Haworth, clerk, in charge.
The evangelistic report was given by Dean
Gregory. He spoke briefly on the pastoral changesand the number of pastors who are going into
other Yearly Meetings, or into teaching positions,
Jack Wil lcuts back to Bolivia and Harley Adams
to Quincy outpost. Several areas are calling for
workers—among them Hay den Lake, Coeur
d'Alene, and Madras, as well as Quincy and
W e n a t c h e e .
Walter Lee reported that there were about 700
i n a t t e n d a n c e a t t h e J u n t a A n n u a l i n L a P a z . T h e
new B ib le Schoo l has been s ta r ted . They a re
using stones from ttie farm in the conduction.Milo Ross gave the devotional talk in the after
noon. He spoke of the text God had given him
when he went to Medford. He felt even as Caleb
uio. that he was taking the land God had givennim. He spoke of the work of the Quaker Hour
and of the self sacrifice that it cost the. young
people who appeared on the program; many or
.Jf"^*7*probably most of them—traveling a considerable distance to help, without remuneration
for the most part, if not entirely, bearing
me expense o f the t rave l themse lves . Quaker
Hour has talent. It has never been turned down
hy any network for the quality of the broadcast.The effectiveness of any means of grace is in
to our believing prayer.
^ere are 4 things to do about our college:1- Ignore it—Pay no attention to it.
Tolerate it—it is tiiere, we will just haveto put up with it.
3. Support it—It can't be accredited till we
get the debt paid.
\ Enjoy it—Don't consider it a burden. Aplan is being worked out to put George Fox Col
lege on an equal footing with other colleges in the
teacher training.The Quarterly Meeting is going to send $30.00
per month to help the radio program of the Inland
Em^e until Yearly Meeting time.Quarterly Meeting will come to Whitney inregular turn instead of alternately with Boise,each meeting will have Quarterly Meeting sessions
once in 15 months.
At4:00p.m. die Missionary Committee brou^t
Ralph and Marie Chapman and Jack Willcuts tothe platform. Then tney were given questions by
the audience. By this method we learned that
the mission has seven schools, and some oi the
teachers have acted as pastors as well. We have
government recognition but ncA regulation in ourschools. Government schools are not adequate,
and very little higher education is provided. The
Central Yearly Meeting Friends work is not
competitive. There is room for many missions andwe try to cooperate, not compete. The National
Church is growing stronger so that they could
carry on in event mat the missionaries had to be
r e c a l l e d . T h e r e i s m u c h w o r k t o b e d o n e .
Greater expansion could be undertaken if we had
the means. More work among the women and a
girls' Bible School is urgently needed. The annualmeeting at Easter had overflow crowds in attend
a n c e .
Miss Mardee Henderson of Piedmont meeting,
sang a solo, ••I'll Go Where You Want Me To Go. "The next period was a report on die Maple -
wood church, widi Denver Headrick, pastor, in
charge. He told of the history of the work, foryears as a community church, now deeded to and
carried on by Oregon Yearly Meeting. Some
children from Maplewood played, sang and recited
nicely. Several older members were introducedand gave their testimonies. Then Mrs. Ada
Coffield gave a resume of her part in helping to
revive the work when the church had been closed.
The Christian Education Committee had charge
of the last period, with Dorothy Corlett presiding.
Kennedi WiUiams led in singing, "WhosoeverWill. " We were challenged to double our Sun
day school attendance in May, to hold them and
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING S " wJ wre chlite^ ed
The Saturday afternoon session of Pordand day school attendance in Maj
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g . A p r i l 2 4 t h . w a s h e l d a t F i r s t g e t t h e m s a v e d . . . . .ftiends, Vancouver, Sunt. Ray Carter opened Ronnie Ctecelius then spoke on Christian Edu-the meeting at 2:30 p. m. Roy Knight of Rose cation, saying evange^aaon is the supreme taskValley led in singing three h^ s. A portion of the church, and the Sun^ y school is the great-of Romans 10 was read responsively. ThenDorofliy est agency in the church for evangelizattt^
Barrett gave a brief message and led the testimony Numbers are not so iinpratant as r^ chmg souls,servicer. Many Frie^drenjon Quaker heritage Many children atend Sunday school for years andfeough generations back, butthe heritage of tiose then drop out, unsaved, ^ e ptipils also needAatftar God's name is far better. Gteorge and the worship service a^ e^achmg.Jeanette Stevens sang a duet. "Nothing Less Than the strong meat of the gos|«l to vrtdistand world-lyF u l l S u r r e n d e r • • i i i f l u e n c e s . A b s e n t e e s m u s t b e c a l l e d o n r e g u l a r -The message of the aftenioon was given by ly to develop Strnd^ Nothing can
Charles Beals. He used five Scriptures, chal- take the place of personal visitation,
lenging us who claim to believe all the Bible.M a t t . 3 : 11 , • • H e s h a l l b a p t i z e y o u w i t h t h e H o l y - •Ghost and fire. " 1 Peter 1:15,16, "Be ye holy, Mnt|C
• • • for 1 am holy. " 1 Thess. 4:3, ••This is the ■ ^ w . ■ ^
wll of God, even your sanctification. " Matt. According to Yearly Meet
5:48, ••Be ye perfect as your father in heaven is ^ new STEWARDSHIP BOAl
perfect. " 1 John 3:3, "Every man that hath this which means diat each mhope m him, purifieth himself even as He is pure. appoint a local Stewardship (Here is the experience of sanctification clearly for the coming year. Each (
expressed, but avoided by many. The word is sure that their nominating coi
distinctly to believers after they have been born new committee so that the
a g a i n . f n l l y o p e r a t i n g f r o m t h e l o c a lHe gave several reasons why we accept it, and Quarterly and Yearly Meeting
a lso sc r ip tu res to show tha t i t i s fo r be l ievers . i j l ^
This doctrine needs to be preached again and /^^t\ /d^^fcs /d^
again in our churches. A condensat ion of th is
m e s s a g e w i l l b e f o u n d e l s e w h e r e i n t h i s i s s u e o f v S / v a Zt h e N o r t h w e s t F r i e n d . ^ ^ t
N o t i c e
According to Yearly Meeting action last year,a new STEWARDSHIP BOARD is being set up,
hich eans that each eeting should NOW
appoint a local Stewarddtip Committee to servefor the coming year. Each chiuch should make
sure that their nominating c mmittee names this
new committee so that t  department may be
fully operating from the local (hiuch throu^ the
(Quarterly and Yearly Meeting.
AROUND GEORGE FOX COLLEGE C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r D o i n g s
T W E N T Y- O N E R E C E I V E D E G R E E S
Friday morning June 4 marked another mile
stone in the lives of 21 graduating seniors, as they
stepped forward to receive their diplomas in thecommencement exercises held in the college
chapel.
Preceding the presentation of awards and di
plomas, the graduates, faculty, families and
f r i e n d s h e a r d a n a d d r e s s b y L l o y d S . C r e s s m a n ,
graduate of die college in 1945, and now presidentof Friends University, Wichita, Kansas. Cressman
has been president of the sister Friends school since
1952 and previous to that, he was a member of
the facu l ty for three years . He has rece ived
graduate theological degrees from McCormick
Theological Seminary and Northern Baptist Sem
inary, both in Chicago. He has also served as a
pastor in several states including Oklahoma,
Oregon, Indiana and Kansas.
Receiving degrees were; Rosetta Ballard, Plains,
Kansas, B. S. in home economics; Marilyn R.
Barnes, Homedale, Idaho, A. B. in music; RonaldE. Barnick, Salem, Oregon, A.B. in Bible; Ralph
K. Beebe, Homedale, Idaho, A.B. in history;
Eugene Brown, Shedd, Oregon, A.B. in social
science; Jerry L. Carr, Portland, Oregon, A.B.in social science and history; Myrta M. Chandler,
Spragur River, Oregon, A.B. in English; NancyJean Foley, Kamiah, Idaho, A.B. in biology;
Nancy A. Hald, Portland, Oregon, A.B. in Eng
lish; Shirley Lucille Lewis, Newberg, Oregon,
A.B. in sociology; James H. Liedke, Tacoma,
Washington, A.B. in Bible; Verne S. Martin,
Newberg, Oregon, A.B. in social science; Vir
ginia M. Peters, Grants Pass, Oregon, A.B. in
Hology; Earl Neidigh, Portland, Oregon, A.B.in Bible; Marian E. Perry, Tacoma, Washington,
A.B. in sociology; W. Preston Mills, Salem,
e^gon, A. B. in Bible; Lea E. Wilkinson, Marion,Oregon, A. B. in social science; Roger D. Smith,
Salem, Oregon, A. B. in Bible; Dorothy E. Will-
i^ns, Camas, Washington, A.B. in Bible; JackB. Wmg, Berkeley, California, A. B. in Bible; and
Lor^ D. MiUs, Newberg, Oregon, Th. B.baccalaureate service was held in the
Newberg Friends Church on Sunday afternoon,
l^y 30, with Daan Donald McNichols bringingthe address of the aftemoon. He spoke on the
subject, "Talents: Buried or Invested?"
ARNOLD LEE TO LEAD S.C.U.
Selected by student vote to lead the StudentChristian Union as president for the coming year
was Arnold Lee, of Star, Idaho. He will be
assisted by Vice President Joyce Hoover, Green-
leaf, Idaho; Secretary Donna Switzer, Greenleaf;and Treasurer Ralph Cammack, OnUrio, Oregon.
Planning the Wednesday night prayer meetmgswill be Steve Ross, Salem, Oregon, and Gwen
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Reece, La Habra, California, as YM and YWchair
men. Retiring president, Clinton Brown, Shedd,
Oregon, will serve as program chairman for the
coming year, and Veroella Greene, of Portland,will be in charge of publicity. Bob Byrd, Lynn-
v i l l e , I owa , w i l l be soc ia l cha i rman , w i t h D r.Arthur O. Roberts assisting as faculty adviser.
R O S S T O T R AV E L I N M I D W E S T
Milo C. Ross, new president of George Fox
Col lege, w i l l o ffic ia l ly take over h is dut ies on
June 5. His summer it inerary includes speaking
for the Evangelical Friends Conference, July 1-4,
and following this engagement he will spend the
res t o f the month o f Ju ly in Nebraska Year ly
Meeting.
C O L L E G E H I R E S J E A N F O L E Y
Contracted to teach the women's physical edu
cation classes for the coming year is Miss Jean
Foley, a member of this year's graduating class.
Miss Marjorie Larrance, who has been the instructor
this year, has resigned to accept a pubUc school
position at Culver, Oregon.
A L U M N I M E E T J U N E 4
" G r a n d f a t h e r ' s F a r m " w a s t h e t h e m e o f t h e
annual Alumni banquet held in the college dining
hall the evening of Jtuie 4. Emcee Mahlon Macy,
'44, directed the activities, and Milo Ross, "thenew ranch foreman", topped off the evening with
an address. The members of the 1954 graduating
class were guests of the evening, and the classes
of '04, '14, '24, '35 and '44 received special
recognition.
E D I T O R I A L
(Concluded from page 2)
arms, and in agony of soul they trembled before
the presence of God. They wept. Some fell to
the ground under deep conviction of sin. "
The routine of business was stopped, and the
whole island gave itself to seeking God. This is
a manufacturing island, where Harris tweed is
m a n u f a c t u r e d . D u n c a n C a m p b e l l s a i d , " I
preached the next day eight times, from 12:00noon until 3:00 o'clock in die morning. Ihe
Spirit of God gave me messages as if a stream
were coming from heaven, and I was physically
sustained in a supernatural fashion."
The revival spread from island to island, and
has become one of the spiritual phenomena of
m o d e r n t i m e s .
Please notice the big part played in that re
vival by a school boy 17 years of age.
Caura's 'Diary
M a r c h 2 7 : D r o v e f r o m
Newberg to Grants Pass.
Stayed over night with Vir
ginia Peters who came
along from George Fox
C o l l e g e .
M a r c h 2 8 : D r o v e o v e r t h i s
a . m . t o T a l e n t . T o l d a
story to the Sunday school;
spoke and showed s l ides
during C. E. and evening
s e r v i c e .March 29: This was "hobby-night" at Talent. I
wandered about looking at all the interesting
things and then brought me closing devotions.March 30: Still at Talent, I've been enjoying
my stay with Dea and Lois Cox. Tonight the
C . E . ' e r s h a d a s o c i a l a n d d i s c u s s i o n t i m e a t
Marjorie and Verda Craven's home.March 31; Drove from Talent to Sprague River,
Led prayer meeting there.
April 1: Evelyn Mclntyre, her children—Ross isin school at Ashland—two of Ross'sisters, husband
and children of one, and myself drove in two cars
up to Crater Lake. It was very pretty and cer
tainly plenty of snow. I drove on from there to
M e d f o r d a l o n e .
Tonight the Executive Committee of the Med
f o r d C , E . m e t i n E s m e r M a e M o o r ' s h o m e a t
Rogue Rivet.
April 2: This evening the Medford C.E. 'ers came
t o c a r o l G o s s a r d a n m W i l m a W i l l i a m s h o m e f o r a
pot-luck dinner. Following the dinner we wentto Ashland to attend a pre-convention rally. This
was for the state C. E. union.
A f te r a l l were de l i ve red to the i r home and
things loaded in the car, Carol and I started for
S a n F r a n c i s c o .
April 3; What a day! We arrived in San Francisco
a b o u t ^ : 1 5 a . m . W e n t t o t h e S t . F r a n c i s H o t e l
and got my sister out of bed. After breakfast we
did a little shopping and lots of sight-seeing which
included a cable car ride. The purpose of mis
trip is to bid farewell to my sister Phyllis who is
leaving by air for Yokohama to be wim her hus
b a n d .
April 4: Carol and I had breakfast wim my sister
and some of her in- laws, sa id ad ieu and then
started back to Medford. It was a beautiful trip
a n d w e a r r i v e d i n t i m e f o r C . E .
I spoke briefly to the Jr. group and then to the
young people's C. E.
April 5: This a. m. I was up early and on my way
to Portland with Marie Haines, and at Grants Pass
we added Virginia Peters.
April 6: Tonight 1 had a special treat. Helen
willcuts and Margaret Shattuck took me to the
Pancake House for dirmer. Marjorie Larrance was
along, too.
April 8: I drove today from Newberg to Everett
arriving mere in time for prayer meeting.
April 9: Tonight 1 enjoyed a party with the Everett
C. E. 'ers at John and Clara Fraziers. Part of the
party was a little dampening. Especially when I
gazed at me stars and received a free face wash
ing .
April 10: This was work-night for the Everett
C. E. 'ers. We gamered in the fire place room at
the church and worked on projects for he scrap-
b o o k .
April 11: This Sabbath day was spent at Everett.
It was wonderful and a rare treat for rne to hear
me Chapmans who were here mis morning.
I spoke to me C. E. 'ers in me evening, and
men enjoyed me choir from Kings Garden.
April 12: While here in Everett I've been enjoy-
ing the hospitality of Inez Warvel. Today I drove
from Everet t to McKin ley Ave. in Tacoma. 1
stopped in Seattle for a short visit wim Evan andLois Jones and their tiny baby daughter. Also, I
stopped to see Howard and Bemiin Harmon. Ittook me a little while to get mere. I guess I really
wasn't lost—I knew where I was and where I
wanted to go, but not the shortest way to get mere!
I joined me C.E. 'ers at McKinley Ave. inmeii
e x e c u t i v e m e e t i n g . ^
April 13: Tonight I met with me C.E. 'ersatN.E.Tacoma for a social time and to discuss C. E.
April 15: I enjoyed a party mis evening wim meC H. 'ers from Seattle Memorial. This was in
the Hendricks home. I stayed over night here.
April 17: Tonight I met with me McKinley Ave.C:e. 'ers again. They had a clean-up party,
giving meir C. E. room a new and fresh look.Anril 18- Last night I stayed over with Naomi
MWrmen I helped her mis morning prepre
breakfast for mose who were brave enough to
a t t e n d t h e s u n r i s e s e r v i c e . . ,
I attended Sunday school and had junior churchat N E Tacoma. Enjoyed dinner at me Morrills,
also'wim Dr. Armur Roberts, Rosemary Ramsey,
Darwin and Gwenn Grimm; all from George Fox
me evening I had a combined C. E. and
evening worship service at Seattle Memorial.ipriHI: Again met wim the C.E.'ers at Mc-
K i n l e y A v e .
April 20: Drove to Portland.2'/: Attended Yearly Meeting C.E. executive
Aprl^l-^Swe fto!Jfportlind to Tacoma.April 2bi'Attended services today at McKinleyAve. Spoke to me C.E. 'ers and brought me eve-
Anrfl e^ r^ove from Tacoma to Merle Green's
in Seattle Left my car mere and joined Merle
and me Fraziers in meir Nash on a journey to
Pendleton for ministers' conference.
April 30- Feeling much refreshed we moved alongnofJTTendleton to Seattle. There I got my car
and hurried down to Tacoma, changed my domes
and arrived late mere and breamiess at the Waima
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Mer banquet-
I got into bed between 12:00 and 12:30 at the
M o r r i l l s .
May 1: The alarm sounded at 2:10 a, m. and 1 had
t o d a s h o u t t o t h e k i t c h e n t o s h u t i t o f f . W h i l e o n
my way to pick up Virgin ia Leach and Donna
Veeder I backed poor Abraham into the ditch 1
Thanks to Robert Morrill we got out. Finally, we
were on our way. There were two car loads, and
we were headed for George Fox College to attend
the May Day celebration.
It was a long and tiring day, but everydiing
was good.
May 2; Another early start on the day. We cap-
tured the May Queen—Marian Perry—and took
her along with us. Rose Valley was our stopping
place for Sunday school and church.After delivering my four passengers in Ta-
coma and loading my things (that had been stored
at Murphy's) back into die car, I went on to Holly
Park for C. E. and church.
May 4: This evening the C. E. 'ers met here atthe
parsonage for a social time, discussion of C.E.and to work on their scrapbooks.
May 5: This morning I had breakfast with a col-
lege triend of mine—Miss Toshiko Motomatsu.Toshi is a nurse at the Veteran's Hospital here in
S e a t t l e .
At noon I enjoyed lunch with a dear friend
from Boise, who now lives in Seattle, Mrs. Dan
Stephens.In the evening I had dinner and over-night
entertainment with Lois and Evan Jones. She h
another college friend.
May 7 & 8: Everett. It looks like I'm really hop
ping around these days. I'm back here to enjoysome of the fine services of their Golden Anni
versary celebration. And I've been having fine
entertainment in die home of Irma Davis and her
mother, Mrs. Kellogg.This a. m, I worshipped at Everett. Stayedmere tor dieir fellowship dinner in the church
basement, then hurried to the ferry and on to
Quilcene where I spoke to the C.E. 'ers and duringdie evenii^  worship hour.
MayJJ,: The C. E. 'ers here at Quilcene planneda^ wiener r<»st for tonight. Then along came the
rain and tried to scare them out. But it wasn't
successful, we just moved over to the near-by
park and roasted the wieners under a roof, it wasdark and a bit chilly, but nevertheless good.
Alter we were stuffed we returned to the par
sonage for some games, colored slides, talkinga n d t h e n g o o d b y e . ®And I guess that's about all I've been doing,
except for a flat tire on the free-way in Seattleand a few other little items like that to keep life
i n t e r e s t i n g . ^
Until next month.
Your Field Secretary,
L a u r a .
L E T ' S P L A Y B A L L
A Sunday school contest that caught fire and
c a r r i e d t o a m o s t s u c c e s s f u l c l o s e i n S e a t t l e M e m
orial Church, ended on May 2. Each Sunday the
attendance increased, and those keeping score
were delightfully surprised at the big task before
them. The whole Sunday school played baseball.
The "Go-Getters", with Hewitt Emigh as cap
tain, started the game with a big boost of new
attenders. Soon the "Come-Joiners" , under the
leadership of Richard Hendricks, were pressingclose. This keen interest continued the whole
nine weeks of the contest , and on the seventh Sun
day the teams were tied. "Ihe score board gavecredit for a run each time four points were made.
Points were earned for attendance, being on time,
and bringing new members. Finally the "Go-
G e t t e r s " w o n b y j u s t f o u r r u n s . T h e " C o m e -
Joiners" planned a picnic treat for the winners,
which was held in Ravenna Park, May 22.
The Sunday school superintendent, Eric Pal
mer, and assistant superintendent, Hewitt Emigh,
Richard Hendricks and the pastor. Merle Green,
planned the contest and are surely to be congratulated. The regular attendance continues to be
increased by twenty or more over this same period
l a s t y e a r.
We fe l t t ha t t he success o f t h i s con tes t was i n
large measure due to the extra seasons of prayer
following the Sunday morning worship service,when those deeply concerned Knelt at the altar
and united in seeking guidance and blessing.
— E s t h e r W o o d w a r d .
E A S T E R M O R N I N G B R E A K F A S T, S E AT T L E C H U R C H
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B O I S E VA L L E Y Q U A R T E R LY M E E T I N G
N A M P A
Marlin Witt, interim pastor
Nampa enjoyed being host to the missionary convention
with Ralph and Marie Chapman in March. Our attendance
record in SS was broken Easter with 263 people present.
Our regu la r a t t endance now i s nea r 200 . Ap r i l 28 to May 9
GeralaDillon conducted special meetings for us. We did
en joy h is m in is t ry so much and there were so tne who found
definite victory at the altar, but all of us were able- to go
forward with the Lord. We are sorry to lose the Harley Adams
family June 1, but we want them to follow the leading of
God to the outpost work, Marlin Witt will be interim pastor,
and then Sept. 1 we are expecting Clare and Edna Willcuts
as our pastors. We are starting to remodel and enlarge the
p a r s o n a g e n o w .
April 11 we welcomed a nice group of new members.On Mother's Day we were happy to be present when Wayne
and Eleanor Antrim dedicated their three adopted children
to t i l e Lo rd . M r. and Mrs . Em i l Swanson , o f Po r t l and , we re
present for this service, too.
A two weeks DVBS sur ts May 31.
B O I S E
Russel Stands, pastor
The Boise Evangelical Fellowship sponsored the Easter
sunrise service which was held on the steps of the State House.
Rev. E. Paulsen, of Caldwell, was the speaker and music
was provided by the Greenleaf Academy choir. After the
services, the young people went to Lucile Fuller's home for
b reak fas t . Wanda Gu l l ey ass i s t ed w i t h t he b reak fas t .
B i l l y G r a h a m ' s fi l m , " O i l To w n . U . S . A . " , w a s s h o w n
in the junior college auditorium April 19th and 20th. This
was filmed against the background of the v/orld's most fabu
lous city, Houston, Texas, and tells the gripping story of
one man's experience with his God. We would urge every
one who has me opportut i i ty to see i t .
T h e Q u a k e r H i l l b a n q u e t w a s h e l d a t G r e e n l e a f F r i d a y,
April 23rd. Milo Ross was the speaker and Dean Gregory
was the master of ceremonies.
Milo Ross was a visitor in our young adult class Sunday,
April 25th. He also brought the message of the morningwhich was inspiring and a challenge to all of us. Dean
Gregory, Yearly Meeting superintendent, spoke atthe evening
s e r v i c e .
The WMU met with Wanda Gulley on Thursday May 6th.
Prayer Meeting was dismissed Wednesday evening May12th in order to attend the revival meeting at the United
Brethren church -where Hubert Mardock was evangelist for
t w o w e e k s .
The CE invited their parents to a Chinese dinner Monday
evening May ITth at the "Golden Dragon" restaurant. TTiiswas something different and enjoyable.
W O O D L A N D
William Harold, pastor
The Easter program presented by the junior CE boys and
girls was very well given and much enjoyed by all those
p r e s e n t .
Junior church, under the leadership of Mary Harold, is
continuing with good attendance and a great deal of interestshovra by the children. Anepidemic of "three day" measles
cut down the attendance for awhile, but all are well and back
again now.
O n M a y 9 t h t h e m o t h e r s a t c h u r c h w e r e h o n o r e d w i t h
special numbers in song, a reading and a Mother's Day sermon. Three bouquets of flowers were presented—one to the
mother of the youngest child, who was Verla Simler; another
was given to tlie oldest mother present, who was Lefa Williams;
while the third one went to Mrs. Capwell for having the
largest number of children present.
The nominating committee met at the home of Lefa
Williams the evening of May 18 for the purpose of nomin
ating officers in the church for the coming year.A surprise party was held at the parsonage Sunday evening.
May 16, after the evening service, in honor of our pastor,
W i l l i a m H a r o l d . T h e o c c a s i o n w a s h i s b i r t h d a y. A f t e r a
short social session refreshments of cake, ice cream and
orange juice were served.
Vve will begin a series of ttvo weeks revival meetings on
Jtuie 6th. Dorwin Smith, of Star, Idaho, wi l l be our evan
gelist. On June 7th two weeks of DVBS will begin under the
leadership of Mary Harold. Please pray with us that all these
meetings may be directed by the Holy Spirit; also tliat they
may be very frui t ful .
The WMU will meet at the home of Hazel George on May
2 0 .
C A M B R I D G E
Gerald Cronk, pastor
Cambridge outpost wishes to report progress on our build
ing program. During the month of April we got the foundation poured for the planned addition to our present quarters.
On Friday, May 14, we got started laying blocks to put
up the walls and end to the addition. Claud Hopper laid
blocks and Edward Tozier, Harry Robinson, Mr. Ward, and
Gerald Cronk assisted in the block laying and various other
tasks. On the 15di Marlin Witt, Elvin Moon, and Clark
McOsker drove up to Cambridge to help us. Elvin Moon and
Clark McOsker laid blocks. With these block layers on the
job assisted by the others named, practically all of theblock laying was completed. We appreciate the big lift
given to us by Marlin, Elvin, and Clark, and their tvilling-ness to give of their time. We wish to thank each of them,
together with the local helpers, for this effort on their behalf,ifis work greaUy improves the appearance of our building
and lot We hope to be able to complete the building dur
ing the summer and fall months.T>vo of our young people, Ilene and Irene Wood (twins),are members of the Cambridge high school graduating class
of 1954. There were 20 graduates. Irene was valedictorian
of the class and Ilene was salutatorian.
PUGET SOUND QUARTERLY MEETING
E V E R E T T
John Frazier, pastor
The 50th anniversary of the Everett church. May 5th
through 9tli, is nowhistoryl After weeks of preparation theanticipated goldenanniversary became a reality—five eventful days when God's great blessing rested on congregation
"^'wednes'fa^afternoon the Grace Missionary Union had a
lovely "anniversary tea" in die fireplace room with Rev.Christie Bundy as guest speaker , u u •
At the anniversary dinner, Thursday evening, the beauu-
fully decorated tables were filled with friends and guests.
Afterwards everyone went to the church auditorium where
Alma Kines had charge of the evening program. The earlyhistory of the church was given by Mrs. Kines, and several
nersons of the earlier days of the church recalled events of
bv-gone-days. A Quaker skit depicting the coming of thefirst pastor, Charles Replogle, was effectively rendered. Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert York gave an interesting account of the
time they were Government teachers and missionaries in
Alaska. Mrs. Grace Philpott, the only charter member
present, received special honor; also recc^nized were Mr.and Mrs. Albert Jones who came shortly after the founding
of the church: Mrs. Inez Warvel, for the outstanding record
of serving 49 years continuously in Everen church.
Of exnaordinary interest was the showing of a scrapbook
which was made at the beginnings of the church, revealing
all the special events and dates, and handed down to the
church through the late Wm. P. PhUpon.
Also of interest was the hobby corner displaying articles
of 50 years or more. This display was featured by Kathleen
K i n e s .
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Young people's night was featured Friday, witii Gerald. Pierce and Thirma Burris in charge. The junior choir sang,
and Rev. Esther White was the evening speaker.
Broflierhood ni^t, with Milo Ross, Quaker Hour pastor as
the messenger, was the order for Saturday evening. The
Jubilee Quartet, consisting of Jack Tesberg, David Whittaker,
Gerald Pierce and John Frazier, sang.
Sunday was the crowning day of die anniversary celebration. At the morning service a well packed church greetedthe pastor, John Frazier, and die general superintendent.
Dean GregOTy, who gave a wonderfully challenging message.
The church was delighted to have their former pastor,
Arditir Roberts, give the closing anniversary message at the
evening service.At die 5 o'clock hour, a beautiful vesper choir concert
was rendered by the 19 voice choir, directed by Mrs. • Davis.
The church was very appreciative of the wonderful work
of Irma Davis, who was the general chairman in making plans
for the anniversary.The minister and wife appreciated the privilege of attend
ing the ministerial conference at Pendleton, Oregon.
Attending the CE conference banquet at the Tacoma
Quarterly Meeting, May 1st, were: Shirley Pierce, KadileenKines, Myra and ^ry Pierce, Bdj and Loretta Baker, FrankBurris, and the pastor and wife. The young people were de
listed to receive die Quarterly Meeting award for havingme best scrapbook revealing dieir activities fcr die 3rd
quarter. They will keep it permanently since they have received the award 3 times consecutively.
E N T I A T
Randall Emry, pastor
With the SS contest ending Easter Sunday we broke theattendance record with 83. Hie children won, so the young
people and adults gave diem a party, April 22.We are glad to report that the week of revival serviceswith Dr. H. W. Byme, the evangelist, were a blessing to all
who attended. Before each evening service. Dr. Byme gave
very helpful instructions on SS management.The WMU gave the church a good "spring house clean
ing. " It certainly changed and helped its looks, and was
really appreciated.T. L. Jones has had a period of sickness, but he is regain
ing his strength, for which we are thankful.We regret losing the Ivan Smith family from our church
and community. Ivan was our SS superintendent. His wife.
Irene, was the junior girls SS teacher. They have moved
to Wenatchee.
On Feb. 29thwe were privileged to have Harold Harriman.
n^onary to Bolivia under the NHMS, with us for the eve-
Bm? He helped organize a NHMS PrayerMarch 28 the evening service was again in charge of our
young ^ople. It was a real blessing to all.
April 4 the George Fox College cnoir presented their con-
morning wOTship hour. 'Ae attendance waswas enjoyed by aU. The ladles of die
A^basem^^t choir and our yoimg people in
pastor p resented five beaut i fu l
c^ges to die follow!]^  mothers: Bertha Jones, the oldest
youngest ; Joyce Parnel l , the most
S d l S r e n p r e ^ n u ^
church sponsored Billy Graham's picture, "Oil
O n r i i ; J o • ^ ^ s c h o o l a u d i t o r i u m .Sunday of each mon& the latter part of dieSS ^  is given to die junior church.
Thev^Smt^ attended the ministers'conference,rney reported that they enjoyed it all apd felt refreshed.
W E N AT C H E E
Nathan Pierson, pastor
sister, Sally MUton,
Wifna^  to CoiOTado to visit relatives,
k a n e ^ S ^ o u p o f y o u n g p e o p l e f r o m S p o -T h e v s ^ p H Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g .brouAt dfp friends on Saturday ni^t and William^P message on May 2.
M o t h e r ^ s p r e s e n t e d fl o w e r s t o e a c h o n e o nT r cfri ^ special number at the close of SS.J. c. Elliott, who has spent considerable time with his
daughters here in Wenatchee recently, went back to hishome city of Topeka, Kansas, near another daughter where
he entered a home for die aged. He made a very valuable
contribution to our services as he attended with us these few
months. His emphasis of the positive vital doctrines of the
Bible as held by Friends was needed and appreciated.
Our pastors attended Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting and
the min is ters ' conference a t Pend le ton.
WMU was with Sally Milton. A missionary on furlough
from Japan, Miss Diller, spoke and showed pictures of the
work there .
Milford and Esdier House and children, from Caldwell,
Idaho, spent a week of their vacation in Wenatchee visiting
her parents, the Piersons, and attended services with us.
The Ivan Smith family, from Entiat, has moved to Wen
atchee. We are glad for this fine new family in our midst.
Walter Wilhite, from Spokane, attended Sunday services
wi th us recent ly.Dean Gregory visited in our midst and brought inspiring
messages on Sunday, May 16. He was pleased with our
building site and encouraged us in our work here.
M c k i n l e y a v e n u e
William Murphy, pastor
On April 25 the youi^  people of the church had charge ofthe evening service. Aere were several special numbersin song, including a junior girls trio—Patsy Janson, Carolyn
Peterson, and Kafliryn Warner. The speaker of the evemngwas Laura Shook whom we always enjoy having in our midst.
In the SS on May 9 we had a short Mother's Day progamand presented plants to Jennie King as our SS mother and to
Juanita Moslander, the youngest mother present. ^In the morning church service, besides special MothCT s
Day music, we were pleased to have a dedicatory service for
quite a few babies and children. There were Curtis and
Michael, the children of Gordon and Lavem Anderson; Dara-
lee, Clifford, Linda, Johnny and Jimmy Gustafson, one otour SS families; Paula, very young daughter of Paul and
Jennie Martin; Jackie Sue and Betty Jean, daughters of Jack
and Juanita Moslander; and Wayne Arthur Mutn, very young
s o n o f A r t h u r a n d M a r g u e r i t e M u t h . j »
We were also happy to give a public welcome to Gladys
Laing and her mother, Berma Harris, who came into fellow
ship with our church through "The Quaker Hour. "On May 16 we reached our goal of $500inSS in our present
b u i l d i n g f u n d c a m p a i g n . ,The building committee sponsored a steak dinner at ii^
church on May 7. Following the meal there was a pro^amof music, skits and a history of the church presented by Jaines
Simpson, widi pictures of the growth of the church and ot me
people prominent in the development of our chmcn. uea
Gregory was the speaker of the evening,pledges were given which will help greatly in the contin
a n c e o f t h e b u i l d i n g p r o g r a m . ,
We enjoyed having Wauna Merchurch on April 30, and also the meeting of Puget Sound
Quarterly Meeting on May 1. Many of our young peoplewere not in attendance at the Quarterly Meetmg Dec^e
diey went to George Fox College to see our own Marion
P e r r y c r o w n e d Q u e e n o f t h e M a y . ,The April meeting of the WMU was held at the oh^ ch on
April 27 with Clara Peterson and Ethel Liedke as nostes^s.The business session was opened by th^ ingtog of adevotions presented by Myrtle Byrd. The afternoon's pro^ amIncluded a piano solo by Gertrude Perry and the lesson on
literamre by Maude Harmon.We are sorry to report that Clara Peterson has ^ en confined to her home for fte past month because of illnew.Mrs. BUnce Bloom, mother of our SS secretary, Thelm
Perry, passed away in the hospital on May 17 after a pr
longed illness.
A G N E W
H a r o l d A n k e n y, p a s t o r
June finds us busy with a one-week DVBS. Esther Whiteis the evangelist and Betty Ankeny is the school director.
We are expecting an average attendance ^ pf about 50 to 60.Our theme this year is "Pioneering wth Christ'', a Gospel
Lirfit DVBS course. We entered a Bible school float in the
Sequim (pronounced with a silent "e") Irrigation Festivalaad won a blue ribbon for placing first among the non-com
mercial floats. (See picture on another page). Twenty-
six young people helped finish the float on Friday ni£^t.
M a y 1 4 fl i . A f t e r t h i s t i m e o f " w o r k " , L a u r a S h o o k w h o w a s
with us since the 12th showed pictures of CE societies in
other meetings.
Our pastors reported that they enjoyed the ministers'
conference very much, and on Sunday evening the 2n6 of
May WB had a "travelogue" service. Mary and Milton Lynchand Marion and Evangeline Cook and Patsy Clay reported on
the Quarterly Meeting and CE banquet activities. Dorothy
Sampair reported on her trip to the college and Ae activitiesof May Day. Our pastors reported on ministers' conference.
It was an interesting and helpful service.
Allen Hadley, SS superintendent of Portland First Friends,
was w i th us Sa tu rday and Sunday, May 8 and 9 . He he ld a
Sunday school discussion period on Saturday evening and
&owed tfie very helpfu l fi lm, "No Vacant Chairs. " On
Sunday morning he presented an interesting object lesson on"hardened hearts." The children were interested throu^out
and his visit will not soon be forgotten.
Modier's Day was observed with Mrs. Laura Barr getting
the gift for the oldest mother present, Mary Clay for the
mother with the most children present, and Betty Ankeny the
gift for the youngest mother present.Milo Ross spoke to us on the evening of May 9th. He pre
sented the interesting subject, "The Quaker Hour," during
the CE hour as well as the college, and then spoke from the
Scripture during the regular evening Hour of Friendship. Hisfatiier, Clifton Ross, from Highland Friends Church in Salem,
accompanied him.Laura Shook came on die 12th and led in prayer meeting
that night. On Thursday night she led in devotions for the
boys and girls club, then Friday night the activity previouslymentioned. She brought the morning message on Sunday
morning with one young girl at an altar of prayer. In the
evening she talked about CE during die CE hour and led die
singing during the evening service.We have been very busy as you can see, but the Lord has
helped us. The building situation has been rather slow, butwe have decided to put white cedar shakes on the meeting
house. Seven of the needed sixteen pledge "squares" have
been pledged, so we are coming along widi that part of it.
Baccalaureate was held at the Sequim hi^ school audi
torium on May the 30th. Dorothy Sampair, of our school,
paduated June the 3rd. She plans to atend George Fox Col JW^e are looking forward to the summer mondis and trust
that it shall be a harvest of souls for Christ.
Friends, continue to pray for "the church at the end ofthe road". We say that, for we mean when people come to
Agnew, we know they came to see us, for diere is nothing
f u r t i i e r o n . ®
H O L L Y P A R K
Howard Harmon, pastor
The special services with Gerald Dillon as evangelist are
over, so far as the nightly services are concerned. How
ever, tiie Lord gave many of us some lasting light and new
goals to sight for. None of us shall soon forget the Spirit-filled, concise messages brought throu^ this godly young
man. SS night, the junior girls class, with Beth Harmon
teacher, won the prize for having the largest percentage of
their class present. Other special nights, observed with
good response, were family night and young people's night.Laura Shook had diarge of an evening service recently
where she broug^it back memories of summer camps with her
c o l o r e d s l i d e s .
A CE party was held while Laura was in the area, on Tues
d a y, M a y 4 t h .The WMU has started a project to augment the building
fund. Each lady was given one dollar, which she is to in
vest in order to bring m a profit. Some of the ladies are
sewing, some are baldng bread, while others are crochetingand knitting.
Little Sharon Louise Jones, daughter of Evan and Lois
Jones, was publicly dedicated to the Lord on Mother's Day.
Beautiful potted plants were given to Elma Smith, the oldest
motiier; to Lois Jones, the youngest mother; and to LaVerne
Sewell, mother witii largest family present.Sixteen boys, ages 14 and under, are turning out for ball
practice every week* To be eligible for the team, eachboy must be a member of the SS. There is a four-team
league consisting of McKinley Avenue, NOTtheast Tacoma,Seattte Memorial and Holly Park churches. A "round-robin-
has been scheduled of two complete rounds.
The Quaker Maid girls gave a modier-dauj^ter tea on
Saturday, May 8 th .
The ladies of the church enjoyed a pink and blue shower
in honor of Dtaothy Stephens recently.
Two trips have been made to die Wauna Mer conference
grounds by some of our men to help remodel and clean thesite in preparation for this summer camps.
A group from Holly Park attended the Wauna Mer banquet
held at McKinley Avenue. The program was emceed by our
pastor, Howud Harmon, and die music was furnished by ourmale quartet, vocal ensemble and trios.
Walter Gatterman's fadier died recently following a stunt
i l l n e s s .
Dean Gregory met widi our building committee a mort
time ago. Tne entire congiegatiOTi prmited by his visit on
Sunday evening when he brou t^ us a number in song, and
the message of the evening.
In the al)sence of our pasttn during preachers'conference,
Bessie Campbell led die prayer meethig and Bible study.
SS attendance dropped lielow 100 for die Hrst time in1954 on May 16th. Aat was die Sunday, diou^, that die
intermediate boys class, taught by Howard Harmon, won a
huge chocoUte cake f® having the largest percentage oftheir enrollment present.
The Lord is with us here at Holly Park-of diat we axe
certain, and most diankful. We do need your support and
prayer most desperately. There are many decMons and
plans to be made concerning our new church, teachen and
WOTkers to be located, souls to be won—so PLEASE REMEM
B E R H O L L Y P A R K D A I L Y !
GREENLEAF QUARTERLY MEETING
H O M E D A L E
Clare Wi l lcuts, pastor
Homedale was privileged to have Harold and Evelyn
Harriman at our Wednesday evening service on April 21. Itwas interesting to note the differences in people, dress, the
country, etc., from diose in our own field in Bolivia.
The WMU had an aU-day work meeting at the home
Elizabeth Pruitt on April 23. One quilt was tied and more
work done on mounting cards.Several of our group attended die Quaker Hill banquet at
G r e e n l e a f o n F r i d a y , A p r i l 2 3 . , . ^
There were several who went to see the Billy Graham film
entitled, "Oil Town, U.S.A.", which was at Nampa on
T h u r s d a y e v e n i n g , A p r i l 2 2 . . . ^ .Our pastor ana wife reported an enjoyable and very beneficial week spent at the ministers' conference at Pendletc®,
Ore., the week of AprU 26. Lois and Larry Willcuts stayed
at die J. R. Barnes home while dieir parents were away.
Arnold was "at home" widi tibe David Beebes where he is
staying while doing chores for a neig^or.Chie carload of folks attended die Saturday «ssion of
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting at Star on April 24 to near
the speakers who were there. . ^ , r ^we are all glad to have Mrs. Murphy back in die services
again and looking well after her stay in the hospital.Elmo Price was able to return to wiak again after his
2was cradle roll day at the SS with six of the babies
present to have their picture taken and receive the tiny whiteBible which was presented to each one. Th^e nadmttogfrom the cradle roU at this time are: Darrel Be^, Sandm
Hunt. Glenn Bevans and Stephan Breshears. At die close ofthe worship service little Kermit Tuning was presented in
dedicatiOT to the Lard by his parents. Hazel and Delbert
^^ oier's Day, May 9, corsages were prcKnted to everymother present. The choir was made up of mofeers whowere present. The pastor's message was "A Mbute to a
C h r i s t i a n M o t h e r . " , , , , „
May 16 was Family Day with a playlet in 3 scenes being
presented at die SS opening exercises, emphasizing the results of having a family altar. The parts were very well
played by Dams and Faye Dillon and daughter Marlene and
Lar ry Wi l l cu ts .Two carloads went to Quarterly Meeting at Ontario Heights
on Saturday, May 1.
The Guild went to Caldwell to the home of Mrs. Kelloggfo£ a covered dirii dinner on May 6. Mrs. Kellogg is a fd-
mer member.There was a very good attendance at prayer meeting and
the regular mon&ly meeting which followed on the night of
Wednesday, May 12. It was the concern of the nominatingcommittee that &e right persons be chosen for the respective
duties. It is our prayer that with the Lord's help and directionthe work of the church may go forward and each one feel
and carry out his responsibiliaes.
We are dismissing evening services on Sunday May 16 and
23 in order that we may attend Ae baccalaureate services
af Homedale and Greenleaf for our graduates, Sylvia Hermon
and Arno ld Wi l l cu ts .
O N T A R I O H E I G H T S
Robert Ralphs, pastor
We had a good revival with Marlin Witt as evangelist,
from April 14 through the 25. His messages were spiritual,
and hearts were touched for God. It's the prayer of the
church that the end of the special meetings may not signify
the end of pressing forward, and the ena of revival in our
church and community.
We have anotiier increase of membership in our meeting;
Keith and Jean Hanson and their three chi ldren were trans
ferred from the Star meeting.
Our pastors attended the pastors conference at Pendleton.
They reported some very fine meetings and fellowship.
Our SS records show an average of 55 for April; previous
to this was 48.
Plans for DVBS are underway for June; director is Ruth
H u l l .
Ontario Heights meeting was happy to be host to Green-
leaf Quarterly Meeting April 30 and May 1 and 2.
Sunday BiOTning, May 2, Cora Gregory, our former
pastOT, brought the message. We were happy to have her and
appreciate seeing her well again.
Sunday afternoon Oral Tish was speaker at the CE rally.The sessions were well attended, and its inspiration and good
fellowship were enjoyed.The missionary prayer band met widi Luclle McCrackenin April. Latter part of meeting was spent cutting out patches,
and were placed with odier finished things prepared for Bo-
The May missionary prayer band met with Judith Miller.
I^ cile McCracken was leader for Bible study and devotions.The latter part of the meeting was spent cutting out pictures
and pasting on construction paper in preparation far Bolivia.
The WMU and other members of the church, prepared
supper and brou^t it to the Hopkin family home where
relatives were gathered after tiiefuneralof their aged mother.1 ft r di  f neral of their  t r.
G R E E N L E A FOscar N. Brown, pastor
Great and important things have transpired in Greenleaf
since Ust you heard from us.
On Easter Sunday we had a dedication of babies. Those
o^ were dedicated were: Kathryn Virginia, daughter of Mr.and Ladean Martin; Roger Leroy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alva Tish; Frances Hazel, dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Ti^ ; Jana Lee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford;Charles Ralph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Lamm; Derrol
Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Gossard; Ronald Vem, son <rf
wDon Emry; Myron Leroy, son of Mr. and Mrs.Morris Ankeny; Richard Dale, son of Mr. aiKl Mrs. Deane
Robertson; and Kory Michall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
F i v e c o a t .
Another event of great importance was the 75th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith. Nearly 300people attended the reception, which was given them at thechurch, including 3 children, 17 grandchildren, 35 greatnandchildren and 10 great ^^eat grandchildren. Surely In
this day and age of so many divorces this is a great accom-
phdiment.
During April the community gave a house warming toFrank and Bobby Fivecoat in die assembly room in the
academy. Frank has recently been discharged from theservice and has moved to his father's farm in C&eenleaf.
^ Jack Tot terdel l was honored wi th a br ida l d iowerApril 16 in the home-ec rooms.The Quaker Hill banquet was held April 23 in the Green-leaf gyiim^um. Milo Ross was the speaker.
Marjorie Larrance, of Greenleaf, a smdent at Linfield
College, McMinnville, Ore., is one of 23 students selectedfar inclusion in the 1954 brochure of the campus chapter of
Future Teachers.
Rev. and Mrs . Oscar Brown enter ta ined h is mother, Mrs .
Clio Brown, of Colorado Springs; his brother, Elvett Brown,
of Spokane; and his sister, Mrs. Harold Motsc, husband and
family of Olympia, Wash., in April. The first part of Mayher sister, Mrs. Hirtzel, her husband and daughter of Bend,
Ore., visited with them. Also Mrs. Brown's brother, Mr.
Kellogg, of southern Califomia visited widi them.OnMay 18 at Greenleaf church, eighteen 8th grade stu
dents were graduated. Oscar Brown was the speaner of die
evening. Salutatorians were Carolyn Graves and IloniaTrost. Barbara Bartlett was valedictorian and she received
(me-half scholarship to Greenleaf Academy. Those gradu
ating were: Lloyd Collard, Barbara Bartlett, Dean Douty,Wanda Brumfield, Phillip Frans, Ina Eads, Alan Knmht,
Josephine Ellison, Kenneth Peterson, Carolyn Graves, Gene
Shields, Levina Hodson, Francis Tuning, Barbara Morse,
Stanley Waggoner, Ilona Trost, Gary Williams and Lois
Warren. Our best wishes go with each one of these young
people as they go on from grade school to hi^ school.Several of me academy seniors and older folks of the com
munity attended die May Day exercises at George Fox Col
lege and report good times and good trips.On May 13 1^. and Mrs. John Kunkle, NHMS mission
aries to Bolivia, showed pictures of their work in Bolivia.
Those attending report a profitable meeting as well as en
j o y a b l e .Greenleaf people really enjoyed the George Fox College
choir when they were over in March. Several of the parents
followed die choir, hearing several concerts while they were
i n I d a h o .
Greenleaf has enjoyed numerous visitors in our meetings
this spring. Also our people are enjoying visiting in odier
p laces .We are looking forward to a good DVBS the first part of
J u n e .
R I V E R S I D E
Robert Morse, pastor
Guest speakers in our meetings since our last report have
been Walter Lee, David Pruitt and Dean Gregory. All brought
messages which we still remember and appreciate.Chicken pox has made its inroad among our folks and
held down our attendance to some extent. However, since
Jan. 1, a good percentage of our SS enrollment have earned
the bronze a t tendance p ins .
At our last month's temperance observance during the
SS hour, Daniel, Philip and Juanita Roberts, of Greenleaf,
brought readings which we all appreciated. This work in ourSS is under the sponsorship of Orlie Birch.In the evening of May 6, a time of fellowship and a de
licious banquet were enjoyed by 30 mothers ana daughters,
and borrowed mothers. Ruth Brown, of Greenleaf, brought
a profitable message for the occasion.The WMU plans to finish the five comforters we are mak
ing for the Bolivian Bible School tiiis week, so we can getthem to headquarters in time for the packing for shipment.
NEWBERG QUARTERLY MEETING
S P R I N G B R O O K
Wa l d o H i c k s , p a s t o r
Our pastor attended the ministerial conference at Pendle
ton April 23-26. He gave an interesting and inspiring re
port ofme conference at the Sunday evening service. May
Charles Morgan, our assistant pastor, led prayer meeting
die week of die coherence. We do appreciate his faithful
ness to the work of the church.
The May meeting of the WMU was held Thursday evening,
the 6th, at the home of Dollie Miller with nine members
present. After the business meeting, Margaret Morgan readdie scripture lesson and Leona Drahn gave an interesting
account of the work of Joy Ridderoff.
Mother's Day was observed in the SS and church services.
At the close of the SS pansy plants were given to Dollie Miller,
the oldest mother present; to Joy Howell, the youngest
modier;andto Mrs. Johns die modier with the most children.
Sunday evening. May 9th, Paul Mills, who has been the
supply pastor at Thiiber, gave an interesting account of how
Goa has helped in overcoming obstacles in this new outpost
of die Yearly Meeting. We also enjoyed a violin solo by
Arnold Lee at d i is serv ice.
The WMU of Newberg Quarterly Meeting met far an all
day meeting at the Newberg Friends church. May 6th. Re
ports were nven from all the presidents of the Q. M. An
interesting skit was part of the afternoon's program. Myrtle
Newby, Adah Peters, and Dollie Miller attended from our
u n i o n .
Thursday evening. May 18th, the boys club met at thechurch for a wiener roast at 6:30. After eating, the boys
played balL Following the activity period there was a de
votional lesson brought oy Cub Grimm of George Fox Col
lege. Five boys went to the altar. We praise God for die
good work being done with the b5ys.
N E W B E R G
John Fankhauser, pastor
The revival services at Newberg under the leadership of
Fredric Carter and Jack Willcuts were a blessing to thechurch and college. The Four Flats quartet sang on Thurs
day evening, April 22, in the second week of die revival.
The Quaker Maids girls club entertained their motherswith a banquet in the diurch basement Thursday evening.
May 6. Girls furnished the program. Lydia McNichols was
the speaker.
Raymond P. Targgart brought the message Sunday morn
ing, May 2, and presented die work of the American Sunday
Schoo l Un ion .
The Student Christian Union of George Fox College had
charge of the evening service. May 16. Roland HarSey andArnold Lee were speakers.
Leaders for prayer meeting have included Floyd Watson,
Joseph McCracken, and John Fankhauser. John Fankhauser
attended the ministers' conference at Pendleton and told of
blessings received there.The junior department of the SS presented the program
on Mother's Day, under the direction of Mary Sandoz. Each
modier present was presented with a pansy plant by the girls.
The SS attendance contest ended with the "Jets, " mider
the leadership of Ray Wamer, winning over die ••Rockets, "
under the leaderdiip of J. D. Baker« Individual winners
who brought the most guests were Peggy Dressel, Paul Price,
Rober t By rd , Rosemary Skene , and Lena Hocke t t .
S H E R W O O D
Merri l l Coffin, pastor
Mrs. Claude Pike and Mr. and Mrs. Sigward Edstrom
chaperoned a bus load of junior church young people at a
skating party at the ••Oaks" on the evening of May 8th.Several ladies from here attended the Quarterly Meeting
missionary rally held at Newberg, which was addressed by
Marie Chapman and Geraldine Willcuts, who will soon re-
tum to Bolivia, and by Twila Jones, R.N., who is under
appointment by the Kansas Yearly Meeting Board of Missions
t o i t s fi e l d i n A f r i c a .
Attendance at SS, junior church and CE of late has been
hampered by an epedemic of chicken pox and mumps.
The Easter morning and evening services were the climax
of die ••Easter Festival of Evangelism" conducted by Rev.
and Mrs. Claude Pike, assisted by Rev. and Mrs. Eric Kallis,
of Cascade College, musicans and song evangelists. The
services on Good Friday evening and the closing service on
Easter Sunday evening were held in die grade school auditor
i u m .
The SS committee sponsored an Easter party on Saturday
afternoon, and also the program in the closing exercises of
SS Easter morning.
On Mother's Day potted plants were given to the oldest
mother, the youngest mother, the mother of the most children and die mother of the most children present with her in
the se rv i ce .
The WMU held its May meeting with Freda Blake and
was add ressed by Mr. Newson , supe r i n tenden t o f t he Un ion
Gospel Mission, of Portland.Dr. Arthur Roberts, of George Fox College, spoke most
acceptably at our moming service May 16th in the absenceof the pastor, who with Anna Coffin and Huger and Margaret
St. Onge were representatives to Salem Quarterly Meeting
held at Talent, Oregon. The evening service was dismissed
on account of the baccalaureate service for the hi^ school
graduating class.Mrs. Rudolph Olsen, superintendent of the primary de
partment of die SS, has just returned from an extensive tripeast to visit a sister in Philadelphia. She also visited in New
York and Washington, D.C., and returned via Southern
CalifOTnia where she visited Frank and Barbara Starkey, mem




The WMU has collected, mended, and packed sewralboxes of clothing for Kaea, On May 4th diey held Ae lart
meeting of the year. This year it was a luncheon witt MarmChapman, and Geraldine Willcuts as guests. They bom
gave a shot talk on missionary life in Bolivia following me
luncheon. And a letter from Phyllis Cammack was read.Odier guests were Nora Cole, Elsie Trick, Flora Bro\^ ee
and Ruby Largent, all former memben who have moved outof die community. Also present ^
from Greenleaf, Idaho, Mr. and Mrs. Williams were visit
ing the Forrest Cammack's diat day.The young people of the church purchased a st^ ed gla«window for tie church as a memorial toIt was unveiled widi a simple ceremony Easter moming. Itis a picture of Christ kneeling in die garden.Lesta Bates underwent surgery recently. She h homeagain, and her many friends wfll be glad to know tiat she^ ^How^and Esther Rand from Seatde were recent vi^c^
at the home of her brother, F^stenjoyhavingthemin die church services vjen they ajeMay 16 the pastor and vdfe attended Quarterlyat Talent, OregSn. Mackey Hill. Fox CoU .^
"Jar". .*- 'Astoria, but only pts » come hom^ce a month now in
Stead of every we^, as he did for awiile. . .The 22nd of May die inemben of °l®Xgmunity will meet to give die cemetery its annual cleaningbefOTe MemOTial Day.
HIGHLAND AVENUE
Paul W. Bamett, pastor
The WMU met at the home of Mrs. Lawrence DeLapp,
AprU 22, with Mrs. Floyd DeLapp, Mrs.
Wesley DeLapp and Miss Edielwyne DeLapp,Quilt blocks were cut and pieced for the mission wmk atdfis
"^oS^pastots, Paul and AUce Bamett. attended
7®30 P m sSb included Ralph and Marie Ctepu^Ind jick and tttaldine WUlcuts. Bo& diem couples plan
ISSday" a1«m^ fb^ ri'il^ pri^ ieged to havethe Georee Fox College choir, under the direction rf CarlReed in our church. This presentation was sponsored jom^witii tte Soudi Salein Friends church, tetween groups ofnumbers small ensembles presented gospel mesmgM in son^Do% listen to the Quaker Hour? We at Higfilandto exprem o^ppreciadon for the fine musical program, the.^nnrimiltv and all that goes to make up a good radio pro-B^ 't mmt rfaU, w are grateful f<» the mattet-of-
Scrspiritual messages which die Lord brings to us dirough1^ 10 K The wrfter beUeves it is^  type <rf inessagev^ ch wuld bring die majority of unbehevers to andAe type of message most helpful to believing Christians.
Mav God bless diis work IThursday. May 13, our pastor braight the message atthe local nission. God has blessed this wcfk to the heartsof those who have participated therem.On Mother's Day, May 9. a special gift of a corsage was
given in SS to die oldest mother, youngest mother, etc. Mrs.
Dcffa Howard was in charge of anangements.
In the absence of our pastor May 16th, v^o attended
Quarterly Meeting at Talent the 14di and 15di, and then
stayed oVer Sunday, Mr. L. L. Hughes, one of our over-
seers, brou t^ the morning message, and our assistant pastor,Preston MiUs, brouAt the evening message. ....
Mrs. Jack Snow (Marynette Smidi) has been appointed ^
a committee of the Christian Education department to be
director of the junior church throu^out the summer. We
appreciate her willingness to contribute this service.Monday, May 17, marked the close of die JuniOT H^hBoys' Softball League games under the sponscxship of dieYMCA. The boys pUyed hard, even though they didn't wm
t o o m a n y g a m e s . ^ ^Mrs. Deva Armstrong received word May 16 of the death
of her brother, Lewis Morman, of Portland, Oregon. He
apparently was taken ill quite suddenly after a weekend
fisning trip.
The Ambassador SS class had dieir class party Thursday,
April 29, with a potluck dinner in the basement of thechurch. These get-togethers are always very enjoyable.
On Thursday, May 6, the high school CE enjcyed an eve
ning of fun at Ethelwyne DeLapp's home. Outdoor gameswere played, followed by a wiener roast. Our pastor, Paul
Bamett, brought us the devotional message.We were happy to have Mr. and Mrs. Glen Pursley and
their two daughters, from Alliance, Nebr., in our meeting.
May 16. They belong to the Binkelman, Nebraska, Friends
meeting, but plan to settle in Salem if they can find per
m a n e n t w o r k .
S C O T T S M I L L S
Evert J. Tuning, pastor
Our pastor conducted two funeral services the week of
min i s te r i a l con fe rence . The fi rs t was fo r Mrs . F rank H i l t on
on Monday the 26 of April. The second was for our dear
Emma Kellis, of Crescent City, Calif. Emma had been a
member of this church for 58 years. She always loved her
home church and was very faithful in supporting it by her
prayers and tithes. Our pastor was very faithful to the living,
bringing a searching gospel message in such a kindly way.Our WMU met wiSi Flodene Jarvill, the evening of May
7. We had election of officers far the coming year. Sophie
Newton is our new president. The faithful services of our re
tiring president, Flodene Jarvill, have been greatly apprec
i a t e d .
Worth Coulson and Ethel Cox attended Newberg Quarterly
Meeting.A large group from here attended the May Day activities
at George Fox College.
On May 2, following the morning services, a large num
ber of our church group went to the home of James Cumutt
to help him celebrate his 71 birthday—a surprise to him,
though his wife had helped plan it. We had potluck dinnerand a precious time of fellowship. The Curnutts have been
shut in for many mon ,^ buthealth conditions have improved
so they have been able to-meet with us the last two Sundays.
F<» this we give thanks I
Worth Coulson accompanied our pastor to Talent, to
attend Salem Quarterly Meeting. They report good meet
ings and a good trip.The Will Ma gee. Worth Coulson and Ethel Cox were in
attendance at the 40th wedding anniversary of Milton andMabel Dale Shipley on the afternoon of May 16 at O^go,
Oregon. Mabel was the first one of our Scotts Mills gkls tohave a church wedding, at which time Abram Astleford
o f fi c i a t e d .
Five men from the Brotherhood of Portland Quarter were
with us in the evening service on May 16. Their testlinon-ies and short messages as well as the pictures of the worK at
Spokane, were much appreciated.We have much to thank the Lord for these days, and we
are looking to Him to supply our needs for the future. He
is able I
M E D F O R D
Clynton Crisman, pastor
The pastor and his wife attended ministers conference atPendleton. They gave an interesting report of the conier-
ence oa Sunday evening after their return.
Family Week was observed die first week in May, cul
minating on Mother's Day. Families were asked to plan tospend one evening at home together with family activities.
Copies of "The l^ per Room" devotional booklet were madeavailable to encourage families to have daily wMsmp to
gether. Boys and girls of the beginner and primary depart
ments presented a diort Mod»r's Day program in SS. Two
babies were presented for dedication: Stephen, son of George
and Marjorie Evans; and Cynthia Jean, daughter of Wayne
a n d B e r t i e R o b e r t s .
Featured in the worship service on Mother's Day was the
roll call of the forty cradle roll babies by the cradle roll
superintendent, Mary Langston. Their mothers and all themothers present received lovely corsages. The pastor brought
a challenging message, "Mothers of 8ie Cross. " The choir
sang "Thanks to God for my Mother. "
3
Edward Harmon is conducting a class in Prophecy for dieadults during the Family Hour on Sunday evenings. He is to
begin a series of Sunday evening messages on "The Work ofthe Holy Spirit" on May 23.
The monthly meeting has extended a call to the pastors
to serve for the coming year and they have accepted. It
has also been decided mat an assistant to the pastor should
be secured for two months this summer to help with DVBS
and fill the pulpit and carry on calling during the pastor's
absence for vacation and camps.
Quarterly Meeting, held at Talent, was a blessing tothose of the church who attended. We were happy to have
Merrill Coffin to bring the message on Sunday morning. PaulBarnett was guest speaker on Sunday evening.
Memorial Day has been set aside for "Operation Paint"
to help complete the new SS rooms. A picnic dinner is
planned.DVBS will be held June 14-25. There is much planning
chilJ*'^ ^^ ' these two weeks of opportunity in reaching the
S O U T H S A L E M
Frank Haskins, pastor
April 25di our SS began a seven-week "Loyalty Cam
paign'». Each Sunday has a theme as "Loyalty to Christ,me church, home, Bible, Sunday school and one anodier. "
Each class has been presenting one of the themes in the open
ing exercises, much interest is being shown, and severalvisitors have been brought to SS.Three beautiful African violet plants were given by Mary
Sims, on Mothers Day, to the SS to be given to the oldest
niother, who was Dora Da, 85 years; the modier of the most
Y ate Aebischer; and the youngest mother. NormaOur pastor is giving a series of lessons during the prayer
meetmg hour on the fundamental doctrines of the Friendschurch. The study is a help and blessing to the older mem
bers as well as to the new members.
Those attending Quarterly Meeting at Talent, May 14and
o f S t a r k , J o h n D a v i s , S t u a r t S m i t h ,Richard Bishop and Charlotte Gruber.
RecenUy the young people's class had a party and wienerroast on the lots behind the church. After much activity in
games on the lawn, they enjoyed the colored slides shown
^ their teacher, Elizabeth Aebischer, of the class whenmey were several years younger.
wol • April W^ met at the home of Mrs. Forrest Smith.
wL! u ^®votions and splendid talk given by Hazelliving in Cottage Grove. Twenty-in evenfig from the cooked
money will be used to help support theNational Bolivian teachers.
P l^^ on, one of our older members, who is recover-
misfortune of falling and
peaking his leg. He is being cared for in a local hospital.
f« r f r i ends met i n d ie church basementm i ^ ^ P P ® ' * P ® e v e n i n g ' s e n t e r t a i n -o t h e r o " a S . s c e n e s .
PORTLAND QUARTERLY MEETING
P I E D M O N TMahlon Macy, pastor
« P i e d m o n t h a v e b e e n p a r t i c i p a t i n gin interesting activities during the past month. P ^  ^
J ^ ^®n® Hockett and Lloyd Taylorattended me ministers' conference in Pendleton. They all
repo^d that it was a wonderful week, widi everyone receiving much spiritual help.
Bob B rad fo rd , ven t r i l oqu i s t , and h i s wooden -headed f r i end
Jiggers, were present in Sunday school and church on May2. Bob is a young man, converted, and using his unusual
talent for the Lord. At the present time he is working with
Youth for Christ, Following his gospel talk, 30 boys and
girls went forward to the prayer room. There were 15 first-time decisions for die Lord, with several being reclaimed.
Everyone thanked God for His definite answers to prayer for
this service.
Following the morning service. Bob and his wife were
guests of the young adults at a pot-luck dinner.
Recently a personal shower was held in honor of Twila
Jones. She will be leaving soon to do missionary work in
A f r i c a .
The parsonage now has a new lawn. Mart in Radcli ff
prepared and seeded the ground. His work has certainlybeen appreciated.
Eignt men from Piedmont journeyed to the coast on May15 for a day of fishing. Perhaps there was more fun than
fish, but it was an enjoyable day.Dedication of eight babies was held on Mother's day.Those dedicating children were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tish,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Macy, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Swisher, Mr. and Mrs. Elver Voth, and Mr.and Mrs. James Hall. A corsage was given to each mother.On Mother's day the SS honored the mother having the
most children present in SS that day. Mrs. Goldwater re
ceived the gift by having her four children present.
M A P L E W O O D
Denver Headrick, pastor
Sunday, May 2, almost could have been called LentsSunday at Maplewood, with Mrs. Canfield, Mrs. Spencer,
Geraldine and Susan Willcuts, and Mrs. Carol Belles aiidchildren visiting with us.
Geraldine Willcuts talked briefly to the SS children abouthow the native women in Bolivia dressed, while Susan
modeled the native costume. Later in SS Geraldine made
a chalk illustration and talk about die Indians around LakeTiticaca and their fishing technique and equipment, not
only did the children enjoy this but also the adults. During
me morning service Geraldine made another chalk illus
tration. These pictures were used as prizes for the classes
t^ had me largest percentage of mothers present on Mother's
The WMU met at me home of Alice Haworm me after
noon of May 4m. There were 12 ladies present and one
visitor. Geneva BoUmo spoke of her work in India. Shealso showed us some interesting curios and a picture album
?/ ft® work mere. The variety of speakers from differentfields of missionary labor is giving me Maplewood WMU a
WOTld-wide vision. Mrs. Harriet Lieuallen led a very helpful devotional period. The ladies in our group ^ve been
busy making sanitary kits for me Bible school boys in Bolivia.
Light refreshments were served at me close of me meeting.The two weeks preceding Momer's Day showed great
activity in me SS class rooms, as me rooms were finimed intime for Mother's Day. Nearly every day some were work
ing putting casing on me windows and doors, painting mewalls and ceilings and putting up new curtains to me win
dows. The children of the SS had brought in offerings to
I N S U R A N C E
Casual ty Insurance (Auto , Hea l th and
Acc iden t ) . F i re I nsu rance ( i nc lud ing In
land and Marine). Surety Bonds and Life
I n s u r a n c e .
R . R . B u r n s
O f fi c e :
310 Port land Trust Bldg.
P o r t l a n d 4 , O r e .
C A p i t a l 2 6 5 5
H o m e a d d r e s s :
7 0 0 5 S . E . H a z e l
P o r t l a n d 6 , O r e .
S U n s e t 2 4 5 5
pay for me paint and curtains for .meir Qlassrrooms. The
paint colcss were meir own choosing. They are to be commended for meir wonderful effort in raising me money and
selection of paint to make a group of very attractive SS
r o o m s . . ^ rMomer's Day brought a special treat In me form of mus
ical puppets mat met wim us and taught us a new ch^.also he&d us in our singing of omer choruses. T^  chil^ n
really enjoyed this and the puppets promised mem meywould be back wim us again soon. Virginia Adams gave a
Momer's Day recitation. Each momer was presented wim acorsage. The Sunbeam and Jolly Juniors classes were aw^ edthe pictures for haviiiR fte highest peicenage ofpresenL Special awar^  were ^ ven me oldest mother andme youngest momer present Mrs.
Mrs. Shirley Speight were given very nice ptots for beingme oldest and me youngest momer present. After me m -^
ing services every one was invited to inspect me SS class
roomless ^  keeping some of our people from the sm-vices. Mumps, mealses, and me chicken ^ ®chief ofenders among me chUdren. Se^ re colds^d meflu is still confining some of die adults. We are praying matmeir recovery wil^  rapid and complete because we want
mem back in our services soon.We are looking forward to having our firti DVBS Jime 4mto 18m. Miss Elizabem Delano wm be ow leader. We m
using me subject of "Pioneering wim Chri^ ischiiaren of me neij^ bohood do not know i^ at DV^ ^^ .and we are looking forward to working wim mem and winnmg
The°LSdhM certainly been meetingweek prayer meetings. We PF^fr®-ft®, ,*,0 bookanswefs to prayer. We have just finished ^ iscu^ g bwkof James. It was a pleasant surprise to ^ 7^® ^ ®^' ^his wife wim us recently on a prayer meeting mgnt.
L E N T S
lack wmcuts , pas to r
Helen Bain, who was in Permanante Hospital, is now
home and ve r y much imp roved . ^1 , o«a r t -The May WMU meeting was held atBemHockett saj^ rt
ment wim over 30 in attendance. Our
Hockett. read two interesting letters from a woman ^
many to whom our WMU hao sent CAM packages,we imdetstood a little more ihe plight of these women In vot-tom countries. Viola Repp gave die devotions, after
Mabel Karamanos told us of her recent visit to Greece sriiere
her husband's family Uve. She showed us variousof her trip. We were left feeling very grateful forwhich we have Uken for mnted here, but ^luxuries In the little Greek villages. Mabel^  a sister ofThelma Smldi and daughter of Nettie Littlefield. Aire ^Ing die evening Bety Heywood was surprised with a card
'•'"^ vemS^ 'rf^ nienfrom Lents attendedTea Blven by die WMU of Vancouver First Fwnds at theGeraldine Willcuts. Marie Chapman and
Dean Crecelius, Paul Eugene Heywood, Barbara Jo Farley,Janelle Wtieen wmcuti, Larty Michael andMardock, and David James Melreis. The (rtdest mo^ rpresent was AUce Locke, who Is nearly 90. She was pre-
'®"our'^StorlrjaS"ind°^raidine Wilcuts. and as^ntnastors Don and Mary Brandenbu^. atended me ministers?onfer^nce in Pendleton. Jackan/oon gave very interestingreports me following Sunday evening.The staff of dtelJVBS met May 11 for me first weeklymeeitoff at the church. Plans are being made for me largestd^ bes! DVBS mis year. Esther White ^  be me evange&t.A wedding shower was given to Lois Bain on Mayl4aftera potluck dinner in me church basement.
P A R K R O S E
Di l lon Mi l l s , pas tor
Parkrose Friends have set me annual DVBS for June 14-25,
wim Faim Fendall as director. Attendance may be limited
because of lack of needed persOinel and space. Much in
terest is being mown in me school wim a staff of Pearl Pruitt,
Eudora Hester, Doromy Reed, Doris Pressnall, Mildred Min-
fliorne, Marian Snider. MUdred Raymond and Dell Lamb.
Darld and Pearl Pruitt and JaniM Raymrad attended theconvention of Quaker Men and Quaker Women held at
Whittier, Calif. The group was gone kfay 6-15. Jaims
Raymond spoke to die convention May 12 with an evangelistic
cha^nge^  has been coUecting clothing for Korean relief.
The Builders adult Bible class scheduled a social honoringthe silver wedding anniversary of Delbeit and Carol Haimfion May 27 at thi parsonage. John Williains. Don Nelson
and Phil FendaU have been assisting in Softball pracnce.
Roger Minthome has been oil ^  annual busmess tripdirouA Montana. Mildred and Dwight and have been
visitiSg Mildred's mother in Star. Idaho. Chff and EvelynGaylin and family have planned a visit to Huston, Calif.,
e a r l y i n J u n e . , , , . r ,
Milton Pressnall has been driving the local Assembly of
God bus picking up youngsters in the community to attend
Saturday night YFC rallies. Clair Hind mduates froinWestern Evangelical Seminary on May 31, and Paul Lund isset to graduate from Cascade Collet on June 5. An event
of May 7 was die announcement of the engagement of Trudy
Parkhurst and Paul Lund on an outing at Mt. Hood.
TIMBER
Roscoe Knight, supply pastor
Greetings from Timber Friends church!Timber may be one of die newest Fnends Sunday schools,
but there are just as many activities here as in some of the
o t h e r c h u r c h e s . ^ .
At the beginning of April, dime cards were given out morder that money might be saved towards a gift for the Will-
cuts family. When the cards were collected and the money
counted, there was a tota l o f $50.50. ^ .A social, honoring the Willcuts, was held on Thursday
evening. May 20. They were presented with their gift atthis tiine. A surprise feature of the evening was the giving
of a gift to Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Murphree, who have recently
purchased a new home in Timber. The gift was given bythe SS as a house warming present. Special music for the
evening included a duet by two of the high school giils anda solo by one of the beginner girls.
Roscoe and Tina Knight will be the pastors at Timber un
til die Ankenys arrive. We are looking forward to having
t h e K n i g h t s i n t h e s e r v i c e s . . , ^ .
Jack Willcuts has been asked to be the graduation speaker
for the Timber grade school graduation exercises. The
young people will graduate on Thursday evening. May 27.The church extends congratulations to the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McCampbell have been missed from
the services recently due to illness. It is hoped that theywill have a speedy recovery. Keith Bellstrom and Rodney
Messall have had their tonsils and adenoids removed. They
are both recovering from the surgery.
Visiting speakers for the family night services recentlyhave included Ralph and Marie Chapman, and Don and Mary
Brandenburgh. Herbert Bock, a student at Western Evangelical Seminary, was the speaker for one service while Jack
Willcuts was gone.
A visitor in the servicerecently was Garth Reece of George
Fox College. Mr. and Mrs. Emel Swanson and Mr. and
Mrs. R. R. Burns were present for the social hour on May 20.
R O S E V A L L E Y
Roy F. Knight, pastor
We were indeed swamped Easter Sunday. Every avail
able bench and chair was put into use, and then a few had to
stand. 206 were counted, this is the record attendance for
o u r c h u r c h i n s o m e t i m e .
May 2nd we were fortunate in having a service with Jacoband Catherine Fleming, missionaries to Japan from Calvary
Bible Church. They Slowed slide pictures of their work in
Japan. It was very interesting, and this couple gave theirtestimony with a sincere concern for their field v^ere they
will soon be returning. Also in our services that Sunday were
Ray and Margaret Carter and Laura Shook with several studentsfrom George Fox College. We are always happy to have
those traveling near by to stop in and join us in our services.
The WMU met May 6 at the church for an all-day meet
ing. Quilt and comfort tops are still being cut and sewed.A delicious lunch was served at noon by the two hostesses
for the day, Zola Chadderton and Anna Peterson.
Mother's Day Sunday was well attended with 122present.
A short program of recitations by small children and Mrs.
Sara Miller, and a reading by Mrs. Knight, with background
singing by tiie young people, was in honor of all Mothers
present. At the end of the service each child and young
person present was given a pansy plant to present to their
m o t h e r .
Two represenutives of the Gideons held a service with
us Mother's Day also.
We have enjoyed having Roscoe and Tina Knight back
again while visiting our pastor, and in such evidence ofbetter health. We Siank God for His answer to prayers in
their behal f .
Our Sunday evening services have been different movies,
mostly missionary stories, and very interesting.
FIRST FRIENDS (Portland)
Charles A. Deals, pastorITie SS enlargement campaign is over. Winners of the
grand awards were Myron James, Betty Eichenberger, and
Yvette Roscoe. There has been a definite increase in our
attendance as the result of the campaign.Marie Chapman gave an inspiring talk to the SS on Mis
sionary Sunday, May 2. Carrie Wood presented the missionary news during the church hour, and an offering was takento buy a pressure stove for the Chapman's use on the farm in
B o l i v i a .
Attendance and interest continues in the WMU. Ruth
Corbin gave a beautiful musical reading at the April meet-
mg. We were glad to have the Quarterly Meeting vice president, Luella Crisman, with us. She brought the devotions.Marie Haines gave a book review of "Miracle in the Hills, "
a biography of Dr. Mary Martin Sloop.
Several carloads of women attended the Silver Tea given
by the WMU of First Friends, Vancouver, at the home of
Esther Brougher. Marie Chapman, Julia Pearson, and Geral-
dine Willcuts were guests of honor,
Melvin Derby, head of the department of Oregon highschool education on alcholic usage, of die Oregon Temper
ance League, spoke to the congregation one Sunday evening.He spoke of his work in the high schools throughout the state.,
and brought a challenging message on the good results of
this work.
The SS Council adopted a new policy with regard to grad
uation and promotion exercises. In the past, they have been
held on Rally Day in September. This year, they will be
held June 6.
Julia Pearson, Yearly Meeting president of the WMU,
attended the United Society of Frienas' Women Conference
held in the Friends Church at Whittier, Calif. About 550
delegates were in attendance. Howard Pearson attended the
Quaker Men's Conference held the same t ime in the East
Whittier Friends church. Marie Haines went with them.
^ Our pastor was in attendance at the annual Oregon Year
ly Meeting ministerial conference held at Pendleton, Oregon.
He is also planning on giving some time each week helping
at the Twin Rocks conference grounds.
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